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The Puerto Rican Nightjar Caprimulgus noctitherus is an endangered species
found in forest of southern Puerto Rico. I documented density of nightjars in Guánica
Forest, the region of Guayanilla-Peñuelas, and Susúa Forest. The geographic range of the
species was expanded because of this study and presence documented in a number of new
localities. Stand level habitat model indicated forest type and midstory visual obscurity
best predicted nightjar habitat. Landscape model predicted considerably more suitable
nightjar habitat exists than had been previously estimated (> 30%) and highlighted
several areas of importance for the species. I evaluated nightjar population estimation
techniques and found use of point transects with lures (playback) and moon phase
covariates generated best estimates. My results highlighted several sites currently under
private ownership that should be protected or acquired. Establishment of new protected
areas for the nightjar represents highest priority for conservation and eventual delisting of
the species.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The secretive behavior and nocturnal activities of caprimulgids have been the
source of superstitions dating back to Aristotle (384-322 BC). The taxonomic name for
this order of nocturnal birds, Caprimulgiformes, comes from the Latin caper (goat) and
mulgeo (to milk); thus, they are commonly known as goatsuckers (Raffaele et al. 1998,
Biaggi 2001, Holyoak 2001). The name was derived from the belief by the shepherds of
antiquity that these birds nursed on their goats as they flew around the herds at night,
causing the udders to dry up and the animals to go blind. The bristled wide mouth of
caprimulgids is used to catch and eat nocturnal insects on the wing, usually near domestic
animals.
Most nightjar research in the Caribbean has focused on taxonomy and systematics
(Wetmore 1919, 1922, 1927, and Garrido, 1983, 2003). The Caribbean islands have 10
species in the Caprimulgidae family, including nightjars, poorwills, and nighthawks
(Raffaele et al.1998). Of these, Caprimulgus rufus otiosus (St. Lucia), Siphonorhis
americanus (Jamaica), Siphonorhis brewsteri (Hispaniola), Caprimulgus cubanensis
(Cuba), Caprimulgus noctitherus (Puerto Rico), and Caprimulgus cayennensis
(Martinique) have restricted distributions limited to portions of the different Caribbean
islands to which they are endemic. With the exception of the Puerto Rican Nightjar
Caprimulgus noctitherus, little or no information on the ecology of the remaining five
1

species is available. Two out of these are listed as critically endangered, the Puerto Rican
Nightjar Caprimulgus noctitherus and the Jamaican Poorwill Siphonorhis americana.
The Puerto Rican Nightjar, hereafter nightjar, was first described from a specimen
collected in 1888 near San Juan and a collection of sub-fossil bones from caves in the
north-central wet karst region of the island (Wetmore 1919, 1922, and Holyoak 2001).
Following a 1911 record, the species went unrecorded for 50 years (Wetmore 1916). In
1961, the species was rediscovered in Guánica Forest, a coastal dry karst forest reserve
62 km to the southwest of the last recorded sighting 50 years earlier (Reynard 1962).
The nightjar is listed by the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), and the Puerto Rico Department of
Natural and Environmental Resources (DNER) as endangered throughout its range (Diaz
1983, Collar et al., 1992, BirdLife International 2004). Major threats to the species
include habitat loss and degradation from agriculture, housing, road construction, urban
development, and industry. Most of these threats occur in privately owned forest.
The first detailed study on the species was conducted by C. B. and A. K. Kepler
from 1969 to 1971. They collected information on distribution, abundance, and basic life
history (Kepler and Kepler 1973). The authors reported nightjars on three separate
locations in southwest Puerto Rico; Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and the Guayanilla
hills.
A recovery plan approved for the nightjar (Diaz 1983) outlined the following
objectives: 1) determine population status, 2) determine habitat requirements, 3) protect
existing population, 4) conduct natural history studies, and 5) monitor recovery of the
species. Since its approval, some of these objectives have been addressed by researchers.
2

During 1985-1992, field research to determine geographic distribution, relative
abundance, and reproductive ecology of the nightjar was conducted in multiple localities
across southwest Puerto Rico (Noble et al. 1986, Vilella and Zwank 1993, Vilella 1995,
Vilella 2008).
These studies provided more detailed information on nightjar presence and
abundance. However, no updated information on current status of the species has been
available in recent years. Reports of new nightjar locality records have sporadically been
provided by resident birders on the island and new records have been obtained through
the Puerto Rico Breeding Bird Atlas (www.avesdepuertorico.org/atlas.html). This
anecdotal information and rapid turnover of forest habitats within nightjar occupied range
implies delineating the species distribution and occupied habitat is important for recovery
of the species.
Updated information on population status, geographic distribution, habitat
requirements and protection of the nightjar is needed. Furthermore, there is an urgent
need to assess current nightjar population estimates using improved methods to evaluate
current population status and identify important sites across Puerto Rico. Updated
information on the status of the species will serve to assess nightjar recovery goals. In
this study, I used new techniques to derive improved nightjar population estimates,
obtained occupancy estimates, and developed models of habitat suitability. I tested the
following biological hypothesis: Geographic distribution and abundance of nightjars will
depend on availability and composition of habitat patches, and site-specific differences in
vegetation structure.
In particular, the objectives of my research were to:
3

1. Determine geographic distribution of the nightjar in Puerto Rico,
2. Determine density and estimate nightjar population of southwestern Puerto Rico,
3. Develop a multi-scale nightjar habitat model and potential habitat in private lands,
4. Develop spatially-explicit models of nightjar habitat suitability on forested
landscapes of Puerto Rico, and,
5. Provide conservation and management recommendations.

4
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CHAPTER II
STUDY SITE

Puerto Rico is located at the junction of the Greater and Lesser Antilles (18° 35’N
65° 37’ W) in the Caribbean (Figure 2.1). The archipelago of Puerto Rico includes the
main island of Puerto Rico and the satellite islands of Vieques and Culebra to the east,
Mona, Monito and Desecheo to the west, and a number of smaller cays (Gould et al.
2008). The main island measures 178 km long and 58 km wide, with an area of 8,900
km2. Six life zones have been described for Puerto Rico including subtropical dry,
subtropical moist, subtropical wet, lower montane wet, subtropical rain, and lower
montane rain forest zones (Ewel and Whitmore 1973). The forests of Puerto Rico are
dominated by mature secondary forests and cover approximately 39 % (345,132 ha) of
the island, but only 19 % (66,223.56 ha) of these are in protected lands (Gould et al.
2008).
I studied nightjars during 2006-2008 in southwestern Puerto Rico. The study site
total area was approximately 21,878 ha within the dry and moist lowland forest region of
the island (Figure 2.2). The topography of southwestern Puerto Rico is dominated by
coastal plains and hills. Climate in the south of the island is mainly dry due to the rain
shadow effect of the island’s central mountain range where elevations rise to 1340 m
(Gould et al. 2008). I concentrated my efforts in three main areas of the southwest; the
7

Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and the privately owned El Convento forest reserve (Figure
2.2). The Department of Natural and Environmental Resources (DNER) Forest Division
manages Guánica and Susúa Forests, and El Convento forest reserve (hereafter, El
Convento) is owned and managed by the Puerto Rico Conservation Trust (PRCT).
Guánica Forest has been protected since 1919 by the government of Puerto Rico.
In 1981 it was declared a Global Biosphere Reserve by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) (Canals 1990). This forest reserve is
(17o57’56” W, 66o52’44” N) within the dry karst region of the island (Monroe 1979,
Lugo et al. 2001) (Figure 2.3). Guánica Forest is the largest reserve of the dry karst
region and comprises an area of 4,400 ha. It is divided in two sections by Guánica Bay,
includes 8 nautical miles and 21 km of coast. The forest reserve is subtropical dry forest
(Ewel and Whitmore 1973), of which 61 % is deciduous forest. Annual precipitation
averages 762 mm and elevation ranges from sea level to 250 m. Mean canopy height is 5
m (Terborgh and Faaborg 1973). Prior to its protection, Guánica Forest experienced
considerable deforestation and disturbance (Molina-Colón and Lugo 2006). Land uses
prior to its establishment as a forest reserve included subsistence agriculture, tree
plantation (Wadsworth 1990), grazing and logging (Molina-Colón and Lugo 2006).
Structure and composition of the vegetation at Guánica Forest has been
previously described (e.g., Gleason and Cooke 1927, Little and Wadsworth 1964, Kepler
and Kepker 1973, Little et al. 1973). The flora of Guánica Forest is highly diverse and
consists primarily of secondary forest in varying stages of succession. Approximately 550
species of plants have been identified representing 85 families, 180 out of which are
trees. Forest communities include scrub forest, deciduous forest, ecotonal deciduous and
8

semi-evergreen forest, and abandoned mahogany (Sweetenia mahogani) and logwood
(Haematoxylum campechianum) plantations (Lugo et al. 1978). Dominant species in
scrub forest includes cacti such as Consolea rubescens and Melocactus intortus.
Deciduous forest was constituted by the emerging overstory Bursera simaruba and
Bucida burcera (Vilella 2008), and midstory included Coccoloba microstachya,
Coccoloba krugii, Coloubrina elliptica (González-Liboy et al. 1976).
Susúa Forest was established as a reserve in 1935 (Department of Natural
Resources and Environment 1976) and is located between the municipalities of Sabana
Grande and Yauco (18o4’55” W, 66o54’19” N) within the southwestern serpentine and
volcanic region of the island (Figure 2.2). Susúa Forest is part of the moist subtropical
ecological zone (Ewel and Whitmore 1973). Susúa Forest comprises 1,311 ha and
represents a transitional zone between the dry limestone forests of the coast and lower
cordillera serpentine forest of the central mountain range. Serpentine soil occupied 90 %
of the surface the other 10% is serpentine-derived or volcanic (DNER 1976, Ewel and
Whitmore 1973). These soils are permeable with approximate neutral pH (Musa 1981).
Susúa Forest is a subtropical moist forest, average annual precipitation is 1413 mm and
mean annual temperature is 23.9 oC. Elevations range from 80 m to 473 m. Little
research has been conducted at Susúa Forest. Compared to Guánica Forest which has no
permanent water bodies, Susúa Forest includes riparian forest along the Rio Loco, Rio
Grande, and Rio Peces. Stepper than Guánica Forest, most of the ridges and slopes are
covered with xeric scrub similar in profile to those of Guánica Forest (Kepler and Kepler
1973) with a canopy height 1-6 m (Garcia 1991), whereas valleys consist of taller moist
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forest and gallery forest (Silander et al. 1986) with trees up to a height of 15 m (Garcia
1991).
Like Guánica, Susúa Forest experienced historical deforestation and disturbance
from agriculture and logging. Present flora of Susúa Forest includes approximately 157
tree species, of which 18 are classified as rare or endangered. On Susúa Forest mountain
ridge and slopes most common species are Coccoloba mycrostachya, Machonia
portoricensis, Ouratea litoralis, and Cassine xylocarpa (García 1991). Gallery forest
common species are Neolauregia resinosa, Rondeletia inermis, Rheedia hessi, and
Pimenta rasemosa var. grisea (García 1991).
El Convento nature reserve has been protected for approximately the past five
years. This private forest reserve (18 o2’30” N, 66 o44’44” W) is located in the
municipalities of Guayanilla and Peñuelas within the dry karst region of the island’s
southwest (Monroe 1979) (Figure 2.2). Ewel and Whitmore (1973) classify this area as a
subtropical dry forest. Average annual rainfall for this life zone ranges between 600 and
1,100 mm. In contrast to Guánica and Susúa, this region includes deep karst canyons
with underground rivers. Deep canyons are dominated by subtropical moist forest within
dry forest uplands (Cintrón and Beck 1977). Before being acquired by the Puerto Rico
Conservation Trust, the dominant land use at El Convento had been agriculture and
grazing. Stands of recovering secondary forest include many species found at Guánica
Forest. The topography of El Convento nature reserve is mostly hilly with elevation
ranging from sea level to 250 m (Kepler and Kepler 1973). The soil associations for this
region correspond to semiarid areas (Gierbolini 1979).
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The floristic composition of the Guayanilla- Peñuelas region can be divided in
three main habitats: dwarf subtropical dry forest, semi-open-spiny scrubland, and
semideciduos dry forest (CSA 2007). The dwarf subtropical dry forest typical species
includes Pictetia aculeate, Bourreria suculenta, and Croton discolor. The semi-openspiny scrubland frequently species are Ricinus communis, Sesbania dispinosa, and
Prosopis juliflora. The semideciduos dry forest Guaiacum officinale, Commocladia
dodonaea, and Bursera simarua (CSA 2007).
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Figure 2.1. Location of Puerto Rico in the Caribbean (http://www.freeworldmaps.net).
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Figure 2.2. Study areas inside box including Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and El Convento.
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Figure 2.3. The limestone regions of Puerto Rico (Lugo et al. 2001).
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CHAPTER III
DENSITY AND ABUNDANCE OF THE PUERTO RICAN NIGHTJAR IN
SOUTHWEST PUERTO RICO

Introduction
Density and abundance of caprimulgids has been studied in Europe and North
America (Gribble 1983, Conway et al. 2007, Wilson and Watts 2008). However,
Caribbean caprimulgids are one of the least studied families in the region. Nevertheless,
in Puerto Rico density and abundance of the nightjar has been documented in Guánica
Forest, Susúa Forest and the Guayanilla Hills region (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella
and Zwank 1993). Guánica and Susúa Forest are state-owned forest reserves, whereas
the Guayanilla Hills regions are private lands except for the small forest reserve of El
Convento, owned by the Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico.
Kepler and Kepler (1973) estimated approximately 450 - 500 breeding pairs in
3,200 ha, while a more extensive study (Vilella and Zwank 1993) conducted from 1985 –
1992 estimated 1,400 - 2,000 male nightjars occurred in 9,839 ha distributed among the
three separate areas. Kepler and Kepler (1973) assumed each singing nightjar
represented a breeding pair whereas Vilella and Zwank (1993) only reported number of
singing male nightjars heard, understanding each singing male may not necessarily
indicate a breeding pair. Both studies used call count along strip transects, however,
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Vilella and Zwank (1993) used playback recordings. Moreover, previous studies (Kepler
and Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993) reported nightjar activity was influenced by
season of the year, time of day, weather, and moon phase (illumination).
Following the study by Vilella and Zwank (1993) no research had been conducted
to update nightjar population estimates. Furthermore, improved population estimation
techniques (particularly for nocturnal birds) are currently available that account for
methodological biases such as estimating detection probability and multiple observer
bias. Documenting current status of the nightjar and obtaining improved estimates of
density and abundance is a high priority for state and federal agencies (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife, Puerto Rico Department of Natural Resources and Environment) in Puerto
Rico. Here I present updated estimates of nightjar density and abundance in three areas
of southwest Puerto Rico El Convento.

Methods

Data collection
I performed point transect counts to estimate density (nightjar/hectare) and
abundance of nightjars relative to diverse habitat types in the dry limestone forest and
lower cordillera forest of southwestern Puerto Rico. The survey area included Guánica
Forest, Susúa Forest and the privately owned El Convento (Guayanilla hills). Habitat
types for Guánica Forest included mixed deciduous forest, abandoned timber plantation,
and shrub. Timber plantations of Guánica Forest include stands of mahogany (Sweetenia
mahogany) and logwood (Haematoxylum campechianum) established during the 1930’s.
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However, these stands are not actively managed and have developed into native mature
secondary forest with an overstory mixed with plantation species (Vilella 2008).
Susúa Forest habitats were dominated by dry semi-deciduous mountain top forest
and dry and moist semi-deciduous forest. Habitat type for the El Convento reserve was
mixed deciduous forest (Figure 3.1). Geo-referenced aerial photos and Geographic
Information System (GIS) land cover maps were used to delineate study area and habitat
types. I classified each habitat type based on the Puerto Rico GAP (Gould et. al. 2008)
land cover, ground truthing, and vegetation types described in González-Liboy (1976).
Each selected area and habitat type was visited to determine current vegetative
status and access. Number of point transects in each area and habitat type was dictated
by availability of trails and footpaths. Point transects were located leaving a distance of
200 m between points. Coordinate information for each station was recorded using a
Trimble Geo-Explorer III GPS receiver. I marked each point transect with flagging to
allow observers to find the exact point location along trails. Sampling was conducted by
a single observer per trail. However, transects longer than 2 km were sometimes
surveyed by two observers leaving a distance of 800 m between observers. Points along
transects were selected randomly and transects assigned randomly between observers.
Each observer sampled 4-7 points per time period day.
Observers were equipped with recorded calls (Johnny Stewart Deluxe Long
Range Caller Model 612-LR), timer, compass and field datasheets. Nightjar surveys
were conducted at dawn and dusk for 30 to 45 minutes during the breeding seasons
(January to June) of 2007. Nightjar counts in Puerto Rico are best conducted 40-45
minutes around crepuscular hours (Noble 1988). Surveys were conducted during clear
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nights to reduce the variability of calling males. Every call was assumed to represent a
singing male nightjar. No record exists of female nightjars singing. Bent (1940) reported
a female Caprimulgus vociferus singing, but the individual was not collected and gender
was determined only by visual observation of plumage, which can be unreliable.
Moon phase, cloud cover, and day period were recorded for every survey. I
conducted playback surveys during 2007. The playback surveys involved arriving at the
point and waiting quietly for 2 minutes, then broadcasting a recording of a singing male
nightjar for 1 minute, then surveying for 2 minutes. Distance to singing and visual
detections of nightjar males were estimated by trained observers. Nightjars were counted
within a 75 m radius to better estimate distance of calling birds. Before surveys were
initiated, all observers were trained in sampling protocol and bird identification by sight
and sound (Scott et al. 1981).

Density and abundance estimation
Point transect sampling with lures (PTSL) was used to estimate abundance and
density using survey data collected using the playback method. Abundance and density
were determined for each habitat type in each survey area (Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest
and El Convento). I used PTSL surveys as nightjars were often recorded in flight.
Including these detections would cause upward bias whereas exclusion would lead to
downward bias unless a correction is made for proportion of time in flight (Buckland et
al. 2001). In addition nightjars would often remain quiet in the forest floor; contrary to
the assumptions of standard point transect sampling. PTSL does not assume detection
probability at the point is 1.0 (Buckland et al. 2006). Use of the lure (playback) allows
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locating additional individuals that would have otherwise gone undetected (Vilella and
Zwank 1993, Buckland et al. 2006).
To determine the probability of nightjar response to the lure, trials were
conducted during 2006 at a number of sites throughout Guánica and Susúa Forest. After
first locating a nightjar, provided the bird stayed at the initial location, one observer
waited while a second observer moved to a predetermined distance and set the playback
recorder (i.e., lure). The second observer recorded if there was a response while the first
observer verified if it were the original nightjar that responded. I used this approach to
create the detection function. I used several detection functions to fit the data from trials
and used AIC to select the best model (Akaike 1973). To derive nightjar density
estimates with associated variances, I modeled the data using the method derived by
Buckland et al. 2006.
General linear models with independent variables (moon phase, cloud cover and
time) were used to determine if number of nightjars observed were consistent across
moon phase or cloud cover between surveys (PROC MIXED, SAS Institute 2002).
Random effects included study site and trails. Density estimates were tested for
differences between sites and methods using Z-tests (Buckland et al. 2001). All values
are reported as mean, results were considered significant when P-value  0.05.

Results
I conducted 777 surveys on 278 point transects along 28 routes in coastal dry
limestone and lower cordillera forest of southwestern Puerto Rico. Surveys were
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conducted during dawn and dusk from January to June of 2007. I recorded 959 nightjars
within 491.26 ha sampled in Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest, and El Convento.
The PTSL model in which probability of a response is a function of distance from
the point (Figure 3.2) had an AIC value of 140.84 and a residual deviance of 137 with
127 degrees of freedom (Table 3.1). The model estimated an effective radius of detection
of around 51 m and an effective area of 82 ha. Furthermore, the best detection
probability for PTSL was a function of distance from the point and moon phase (Figure
3.3; AIC = 131.83, residual deviance = 121, df = 124). The model had an effective
detection radius of around 74 m for the third quarter moon phase (effective area = 1.7 ha)
and 48 m for the other 3 moon phases (effective area = 72 ha).
I recorded 661 nightjars in Guánica Forest while sampling 263.3 ha. Density and
abundance was estimated from 448 surveys on 149 point transects along 17 routes in
mixed forest, plantation and shrub habitat from January to May of 2007. Of these, 105
points were in mixed forest, 35 points in plantation, and 9 in shrub habitat. A global
density of 1.63 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.41, UCL = 1.98, SE = 0.14; Table 3.2) and
abundance of 372 nightjar (95% LCL = 320, UCL = 451, SE = 33; Table 3.3) was
estimated for the sampled area using point transect sampling with lures.
Density and abundance by habitat were; 1.71 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.50, UCL
= 1.98, SE = 0.15; Table 3.4) and 295 nightjar (95% LCL = 258, UCL = 342, SE = 25;
Table 3.5) in mixed forest habitat, 1.90 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.74, UCL = 2.28, SE =
0.16) and 53 nightjars (95% LCL = 48, UCL = 63, SE = 5) in plantation habitat, and 0.55
nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.48, UCL = 0.63, SE = 0.05) and 7.59 nightjar (95% LCL =
6.62, UCL = 8.75, SE = 0.66) in shrub habitat. Nightjar abundance differed between
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habitats (P-value = 0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.76 units
lower in shrub habitat compared to plantation, and 0.99 units compared to mixed forest.
There was no difference in abundance between mixed and plantation habitat (P-value =
0.1587).
Modeling effect of moon phase on nightjar abundance yielded a global density of
1.73 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.18, UCL = 1.82, SE = 0.16; Table 3.2) and abundance
estimate of 396 nightjar (95% LCL = 270, UCL = 418, SE = 38; Table 3.3). There was
no difference in nightjar abundance between moon phases in 2007 (P-value = 0.74) for
Guánica Forest using point transect sampling with lures. Abundance did not differ by
cloud cover (P-value = 0.66) or crepuscular period (P-value = 0.09).
In Susúa Forest, I recorded 151 nightjars in 167.8 ha and estimated density and
abundance from 193 surveys on 95 point transects along 5 routes in dry and moist habitat
from March to April of 2007. Within this region 51 points were on dry habitat and 44 on
moist habitat. I estimated a global density of 0.86 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.73, UCL =
1.03, SE = 0.07; Table 3.2) and abundance of 144 nightjars (95% LCL = 123, UCL =
173, SE = 12) at Susúa Forest using point transect sampling with lures (Table 3.3).
Density in dry semi-deciduous forest was 1.19 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.04, UCL =
1.38, SE = 0.10; Table 3.4) and abundance 115 nightjars (95% LCL = 101, UCL = 134,
SE = 10; Table 3.5). Moist semi-deciduous forest density was 0.42 nightjar/ha (95%
LCL = 0.37, UCL = 0.50, SE = 0.04) and abundance 28 nightjars (95% LCL = 25, UCL =
34, SE = 3). Nightjar abundance differed between habitats (P-value = 0.001). Covariate
coefficients indicated abundance was 1.28 units greater for dry semi-deciduous forest
than moist semi-deciduous forest.
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Moon phase effect generated a global density of 0.89 nightjar/ha (95% LCL =
0.66, UCL = 1.17, SE = 0.16; Table 3.4) and abundance of 130 nightjars (95% LCL = 97,
UCL = 171, SE = 23; Table 3.5). There was no difference in abundance of nightjars
between moon phases (P-value 0.89). Abundance did not differ by cloud cover (P-value
= 0.55) or by time (P-value = 0.14).
I recorded 147 nightjar detections in 60.08 ha at El Convento. Nightjar density
and abundance was estimated from 136 surveys on 34 point transects along 6 routes in
dry forest from February to April of 2007. Nightjar density and abundance ranged from
0.99 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.85, UCL = 1.19, SE = 0.09; Table 3.6) and abundance of
60 nightjars (95% LCL = 51, UCL = 72, SE = 5; Table 3.7) in April, to 1.40 nightjar/ha
(95% LCL = 1.21, UCL = 1.69, SE = 0.12; Table 3.6) and abundance of 84 nightjars
(95% LCL = 73, UCL = 101, SE = 7) in February 2007 (Table 3.7). Density estimates
differed among February and April (P-value = 0.0030) and were marginally different
among March and April (P-value = 0.0548). There was no difference in nightjar density
among February and March (P-value = 0.0885). There was no difference in abundance
of nightjars between moon phases (P-value = 0.87) and no difference in abundance by
cloud cover (P-value = 0.73) or time (P-value = 0.86).
Nightjar densities differed between the Guánica and Susúa forest reserves (Pvalue  0.001; Table 3.8). There was a marginal difference in nightjar density between
Guánica Forest and El Convento (P-value = 0.0495). Nightjar densities differed between
Susúa Forest and El Convento (P-value = 0.005). Nightjar density differed between
habitat types across the three study areas, except for plantation and mixed habitat (Pvalue = 0.159; Table 3.9). Mixed forest nightjar density differed from densities in dry
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semi-deciduous, shrub and moist semi-deciduous habitat. Similarly, nightjar densities in
dry semi-deciduous habitat differed from shrub and moist semi-deciduous habitat.
Finally, shrub habitat differed from moist semi-deciduous habitat (P-value = 0.021).

Discussion
Like previous studies, I located nightjars in areas of coastal dry limestone forest
and lower cordillera forest of southwestern Puerto Rico (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella
and Zwank 1993). However, my results suggest nightjar densities in Guánica Forest,
Susúa Forest, and El Convento are greater than reported previously. Nevertheless, it
must be emphasized that my analytical approach to derive estimates of nightjar density
and abundance was entirely different. Consequently, nightjar estimates from my study
for the regions sampled were greater than what has been reported previously (Kepler and
Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993). This may be due to the use of methodological
and analytical approaches that better account for potential detection bias in the data.
Vilella and Zwank (1993) developed a survey method that essentially used
nightjar detections as an index to abundance. While this methodology will generate a
measure of nightjar abundance, problems arise when attempting to use these index counts
as a population estimation technique. The major problem of index counts is that these
rely on assumptions concerning detectability that are difficult or impossible to meet in
most field situations (Rosenstock et al. 2002). For an index count to provide reliable
information one must assume the index has a consistent and positive correlation to actual
bird density. Meeting that assumption implies bird detectability must remain constant
despite factors that, individually or in combination, can profoundly influence counts.
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These include observer variability, environmental variables, and most important, the
physical and behavioral attributes of birds that make them more or less conspicuous to
human observers. Moreover, when index counts are conducted on multiple occasions,
one must also assume detectability is consistent over time. The approach I implemented
relied on empirical models of detectability, not index counts, to estimate nightjar density
and abundance. However, the possibility also exists that forest habitat quality may have
improved since the first study was conducted by Kepler and Kepler (1973).
Guánica Forest density and abundance estimates were obtained from the section
of Guánica Forest east of Guánica Bay were nightjar abundance is greatest (Vilella and
Zwank 1993). My findings agree with Vilella and Zwank (1993) who reported nightjar
abundance was greater on the forested uplands and less in the coastal scrub areas closer
to the coast. Nightjar density was greatest in plantation followed by mixed forest habitat.
Scrub habitat below 25 m represented poor nightjar habitat. My estimates corroborate
Guánica Forest as the area with the greater density and number of nightjars on the island.
Therefore, Guánica Forest an adjacent lands represent the most important area for
nightjars in Puerto Rico.
Guánica Forest contains large areas of mature forest that represent the most
optimal habitat for nightjars, namely abandoned plantations and mixed forest. Vilella and
Zwank (1993) reported nightjar abundance was greater in forested uplands compared to
coastal scrub. Previous studies reported nightjars frequently selected the upland
plantation and mixed forest habitats of Guánica for nesting, reflecting the species
preference for a closed canopy environment with abundant leaf litter (Vilella 2008).
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Susúa Forest harbors the second largest nightjar population in protected areas.
Susúa Forest represents a climatic and vegetation transition zone between dry coastal
forest to the south and the humid mountains of the lower cordillera forest located to the
north (DNER 1986). As such, it is unique in terms of the other protected areas found in
southwest Puerto Rico. No other protected area is found at the elevation range of Susúa
Forest. Moreover, a considerable amount of deforestation has occurred on the private
lands surrounding this reserve. Therefore, the Susúa Forest is an ideal location to anchor
a habitat corridor that would connect the Maricao Forest, located at higher elevations in
the Cordillera Central to the Guánica Forest. In recent years, conservation planning
efforts have proposed establishing these habitat corridors by the Puerto Rican
government (Ley para la Unificación de los Bosques Estatales de Maricao, Susúa,
Guánica, Toro Negro, Guilarte y Pueblo de Adjuntas).
Greatest nightjar densities in Susúa were found on the forest along the ridge tops
of the forest reserve, particularly in the southern section of the forest. Gallery forest in
the valleys had the least nightjar density. Number of nightjars was greater in dry semideciduous forest compared to moist semi-deciduous forest. Dry semi-deciduous forest
dominates the hilltops and southern slopes of Susúa Forest, whereas moist semideciduous habitat is found at higher elevations and riparian areas. Nightjars are not
known to occur in riparian forest (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993).
At Guánica and Susúa Forests, my findings disagreed with those of Kepler and
Kepler (1973), who never recorded two or more nightjars calling close together and
rarely found more than two birds in any 100 by 600 meter section. During my study, I
recorded two individuals in multiple areas calling close together and less than 100 meter
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apart from each other. Moreover, I commonly found two or more birds within the 75
meter radius of my sample points. This may suggest nightjar populations, and/or habitat
quality, have improved at these protected areas and would be indicative of the
effectiveness of protected areas in securing conservation objectives. Protected areas are
recognized as the most important core ‘units’ for in situ conservation (Chape et al. 2005).
At El Convento, nightjar density and abundance decreased as the breeding season
progressed, likely due to paired nightjar males singing less vigorously as they are not
attempting to neither defend territories nor attract mates. Contrary to Susúa Forest,
nightjars at El Convento were never heard on gallery forest. However, it should be noted
that El Convento harbors the second greatest nightjar density of any site sampled on the
island, second only to Guánica Forest. This highlights the need for increasing number of
reserves and amount of nightjar habitat under protection. At present, the only protected
area in this extremely important portion of the species’ range is the 230 ha encompassed
by the El Convento reserve (Vilella and Gonzalez 2009). For many years the region of
the Guayanilla-Peñuelas Hills has been identified as a critical conservation area for the
nightjar as well as other endangered species (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank
1993, Garcia et al. 2005).
Increasing amount of protected habitat at Guayanilla-Peñuelas Hills is necessary
to insure the long term persistence of nightjar populations and the unique dry forest
habitats they occupy. The Guayanilla-Peñuelas Hills represent one of the best examples
of mature secondary coastal dry limestone forest on the island. Development of a system
of protected areas in this portion of the nightjar’s range should be part of local and
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regional planning for the species as the Guayanilla-Peñuelas Hills are the priority habitat
conservation area.
Highest densities of nightjar were found on mature secondary semi-evergreen and
deciduous forest. At Guánica Forest, these are found at higher elevations in naturally
regenerated areas (Molina-Colón and Lugo 2006, Gould et al. 2008). Mature secondary
semi-evergreen and deciduous forest provides the vegetation structure favored by nesting
nightjars (Vilella 2008). Nightjar presence and nesting may be an indicator of a healthy
forest ecosystem. Nightjar abandonment of a previously occupied area may indicate
disturbance, habitat degradation, or environmental changes. At present, privately owned
forests occupied by nightjars are being cleared for housing, resort and industrial
development. These land uses will have the net result of decreasing amount of closedcanopy forest, with a consequent decrease in nightjar habitat quality. Protecting wildlife
and forest ecosystems is not only necessary for nature conservation, but also can have a
direct recreational, tourism, and economic benefit to society (Swamson and Barbier 1992,
Allen et al. 2008).
Nightjar densities obtained in my study were greater compared with continental
congeners (Wilson and Watts 2008, Conway et al. 2007). This may reflect local
adaptations to insular environments. As a single-island endemic, these observed densities
may be a response to the ecological conditions generated by an oceanic island setting.
Several patterns characteristic of insular faunas have been described by biogeographers
(Brown and Lomolino 1998). One of these includes the concept of compensation,
whereby species on oceanic islands exhibit relatively high densities compared with
conspecific mainland populations.
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135.96
133.61

D+M+T+C

D+M+T
131.83

140.84

D

D+M

AIC

121.83

121.61

117.96

136.84

Residual Deviance

124

123

120

127

Residual Degree of Freedom

Logistic regression models fitted to nightjar trial data (n=129). Distance from the point (D), moon phase factor with 4
levels (M), meridian crepuscular time factor with 2 levels (T), and cloud cover factor with 2 levels (C). At each step,
the variable selected for removal corresponded to the largest reduction in AIC.
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1.63
1.73
0.86
0.89

Guánica

Guánica d

Susúa

Susúa d

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.
d
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.

b

a

Density estimates

0.16

0.07

0.16

0.14

SEa

0.66

0.73

1.18

1.41

DLCIb

1.17

1.03

1.82

1.98

DUCIc

Site-specific PTSL densities (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico. Densities were
derived from 2007 point-transect surveys of Guánica Forest and Susúa Forest.
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396
144
130

Guánica d

Susúa

Susúa d

b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.
d
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.

a

372

Guánica

Abundance estimates

23

12

38

33

SEa

97

123

270

320

ALCIb

171

173

418

451

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico.
Abundance estimates were derived from 2007 point-transect surveys of Guánica Forest and Susúa Forest.
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Mixed
Plantation
Shrub
Dry
Moist

Guánica

Guánica

Guánica

Susúa

Susúa
0.42

1.19

0.55

1.93

1.71

Density estimates

b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.

a

Habitat

DLCIb

1.50
1.74
0.48
1.04
0.37

SEa

0.15
0.16
0.05
0.10
0.04

0.50

1.38

0.63

2.27

1.98

DUCIc

Site-specific PTSL densities (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico. Densities were
derived from 2007 point-transect surveys of Guánica Forest and Susúa Forest.
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36

Mixed
Plantation
Shrub
Dry
Moist

Guánica

Guánica

Guánica

Susúa

Susúa
28

115

8

53

295

Abundance estimates

b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.

a

Habitat

3

10

0.05

5

26

SEa

25

101

6.64

48

258

ALCIb

34

134

8.68

63

342

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico.
Abundance estimates were derived 2007 point-transect surveys of Guánica Forest and Susúa Forest.
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February
March
April

El Convento

El Convento

El Convento

b

0.99

1.20

1.40

Density estimates

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.

a

Month

0.09

0.10

0.12

SEa

0.85

1.03

1.21

ALCIb

1.19

1.43

1.69

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico, 2007.
Abundance estimates were derived from point-transect surveys at El Convento natural reserve.
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Table 3.6

February
March
April

El Convento

El Convento

El Convento

60

72

84

Abundance estimates

b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.
d
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.

a

Month

73
62
51

6
5

ALCIb

7

SEa

72

86

101

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico, 2007.
Abundance estimates were derived from point-transect surveys at El Convento natural reserve.
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Table 3.7
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38
79

Table 3.8. Difference in nightjar density estimates between study sites in southwestern
Puerto Rico, 2007. Density estimates were independently estimated for each
site.

Forest

P-value

Guánica – Susúa

 0.001

Guánica – El Convento

0.0495

El Convento - Susúa

0.005

Table 3.9. Difference in nightjar density estimates between habitat types in
southwestern Puerto Rico, 2007. Density estimates were independently
estimated for each site.

Vegetation Type

P-value

Plantation - Mixed

0.158

Plantation – Dry

< 0.001

Plantation – Shrub

< 0.001

Plantation – Moist

< 0.001

Mixed – Dry

0.002

Mixed – Shrub

< 0.001

Mixed – Moist

< 0.001

Dry – Shrub

< 0.001

Dry – Moist

< 0.001

Shrub – Moist

0.021
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Figure 3.1. Map of Puerto Rico indicating location of study sites and point transects 2007.
79

Figure 3.2. Plot of estimated probability of nightjar response to the playback lure versus
distance from the point for 129 trials in southwestern Puerto Rico, 2007.
Mean response (+) was plotted at the mean distance of responses from the
point for each of the following distance intervals; 0-10m, 10-20m, 20-30m,
30-40m, 40-50m, 50-60m, 60-70m,70-80m.
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Figure 3.3. Plot of estimated probability of nightjar response to the playback lure (129
trials) as a function of distance from the point and moon phase in
southwestern Puerto Rico, 2007. Lines from left to right are; new moon, first
quarter, full, and third quarter. Mean response (+) is plotted at the mean
distance from the point, for each of the following distance intervals; 0-10m,
10-20m, 20-30m, 30-40m, 40-50m, 50-60m, 60-70m,70-80m.
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CHAPTER IV
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND MULTI-RESOLUTION HABITAT MODELS
OF THE PUERTO RICAN NIGHTJAR

Introduction
The geographic distribution of a species is essential to understanding its ecology.
The geographic distribution patterns of wildlife species provide information on habitat
and ecological factors that may influence species-habitat relationships. The nightjar was
likely distributed throughout the coastal forests of Puerto Rico, though initial records for
the species were restricted to the northern karst region (Wetmore 1919, 1922, 1927).
Kepler and Kepler (1973) conducted the first study on nightjar distribution and found
three populations on the southwest of the island. Nightjar populations were documented
at Guánica Forest, the Guayanilla hills, and Susúa Forest. A more extensive study on
geographic distribution of the nightjar was conducted during 1985-1992 that included an
expanded number of localities across the island’s southwest and also included surveys in
historical habitat on the moist karst forest of north-central Puerto Rico (Vilella and
Zwank 1993). While no relict populations were found in the northern moist karst forest
region of the island, nightjar presence was documented in an expanded number of
localities in coastal dry forest and lower cordillera forest of southwestern Puerto Rico.
These include; Susúa-Maricao, Guánica–Yauco, and Guayanilla–Peñuelas. This study
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also reported the first nightjar records in the Parguera Hills and Sierra Bermeja, located
on the southwestern tip of Puerto Rico (Villella and Zwank 1993).
Following the study by Vilella and Zwank (1993) very little research was
conducted on geographic distribution of the nightjar. Nightjars were surveyed in the
region of Sierra Bermeja as part of the Important Bird Areas (IBA) program (Aukema et
al. 2006). However to date, no systematic approach to assess nightjar distribution has
been implemented on the island. Reports of new locality records have sporadically been
provided by the increasing number of resident birders on the island, organized under the
Puerto Rico Ornithological Society (SOPI). Moreover, a small number of locality
records have been obtained through the Puerto Rico Breeding Bird Atlas
(www.avesdepuertorico.org/atlas.html).
The main areas of nightjar habitat encompass the Guánica, Susúa Forest, and
Guayanilla- Peñuelas regions. In Guánica Forest, nightjars are found more commonly in
areas of deciduous and evergreen forest types characterized by open mid-story and dense
leaf-litter (Vilella 1995). In Susúa Forest, nightjars are more common in open scrub
forest with horizontal visibility of 5 to 7 meters (Kepler and Kepler 1973). Greater
densities of nightjars were found in the southern section of the forest and adjacent lands
(Vilella and Zwank 1993). Nightjars do not occur in riparian habitat (Kepler and Kepler
1973, Noble et al. 1986). Nightjars in the Guayanilla- Peñuelas region are most abundant
in semi-deciduous dry forest (CSA 2007).
Habitat models are useful tools to evaluate conservation status relative to existing
landscape composition and vegetation management. Spatially-explicit habitat suitability
models have not been developed for the nightjar. GAP Analysis has used predicted
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distribution of animal species to evaluate their conservation status (Scott et al. 1993).
Occupancy models based on presence-absence data can be useful to wildlife managers in
a wide variety of contexts, from monitoring population at large spatial scales to
identifying habitats that are of high value to specific species of conservation concern
(MacKenzie and Royle 2005). These models are an important tool to assess the
conservation needs of the nightjar, particularly in private land. Herein, I present an
assessment of nightjar geographic distribution, multi-resolution habitat models, and
discuss nightjar habitat.

Methods

Stand level habitat model
I collected data on vegetation structure and geographic characteristics within
nightjar occupied range during 2006-2007. Vegetation sampling sites were selected
randomly near nightjar survey points and conducted within a 25 m diameter circular plot.
I used a random numbers table to select direction and distance (75 m) from a survey point
to the plot. Location coordinates were collected at plot center. Elevation was recorded
using a Thommen© altimeter to the nearest meter.
Vegetation structures were collected for overstory, midstory, understory and
ground cover. Overstory was recorded as all vegetation over 2 m tall with a 5 cm or
greater diameter at breast height (DBH). Forest type, canopy height, and canopy closure
were estimated from plot center. Forest type was classified into one of 5 habitat types
(Plantation, Mixed, Shrub, Dry, and Moist). Canopy height (m) of the tallest tree was
recorded using a Suunto© clinometer. Canopy closure was estimated using a spherical
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densiometer. Midstory and understory vegetation (vegetation less than 2 m tall) was
sampled within a 50 m diameter plot. DBH (cm) and visual obscurity (%) were estimated
at 5 m and 25 m from the plot center. DBH was recorded using a diameter tape. Visual
obscurity classes (0-0.5 m, 0.5-1.0 m, 1.0-1.5 m, and 1.5-2.0 m) were estimated with a
Nudd’s board (Nudds 1977). Ground cover was sampled at plot center. Leaf litter was
sampled with a 30 cm diameter circle at plot center and dry weight obtained for each leaf
litter sample.
I used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) to determine if number and
presence-absence of nightjars observed in Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest, and El
Convento were consistent across geographic and vegetation variables (PROC GLIMMIX,
SAS 2008). Nightjar data were count and binary response variables. Random variables
included study site and trails. I used a GLMM with Poisson distribution and log-link
function for the count responses, and a binomial distribution with a logit-link function for
presence-absence data. I selected the best model using Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AIC) values (Akaike 1973, Buckland et al. 2001, Klavitter et al. 2003) in a stepwise
algorithm using the forward and backward directions. Approximately 70% (n=162) of
the data were used for model development and the remaining 30% (n= 70) for model
validation. The Poisson model was constructed to determine the probability of a point
being classified as occupied by from 0 to 3 nightjars per point given habitat
characteristics within 75 m of the survey point. The binomial model was constructed to
determine the probability of a point being classified as occupied given habitat
characteristics within 75 m of the survey point. I conducted all statistical analyses with
SAS version 9.2 (SAS 2008). To avoid excluding ecologically important variables I
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considered statistical significance when P < 0.1 for all analyses (Vilella 1995, Pielou
1977).

Spatial database
I developed vector-based GIS land cover types for Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest
and El Convento Natural reserve using ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI 2006). Habitat type coverages
were generated by digitizing polygons using 2004 geo-referenced aerial imagery, digital
topographic maps, ground truthing, existing habitat maps, and ancillary data from
existing digital coverages (Gonzalez-Liboy et al. 1976, Gould et al. 2008).
I classified 5 habitat vegetation associations based on similar vegetation and
geological characteristics. Unmanaged timber stands dominated by Meliaceae family,
were classified as plantation habitat. Wooded areas of dry limestone semi-deciduous and
evergreen forest were classified as mixed habitat. The canopy of mixed forest was
dominated by families Combretaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Burseraceae, Nyctaginaceae, and
Rutaceae (Lugo et al. 1978). Lowland dry limestone shrub and woodland, and dry cactus
grassland were classified as shrub habitat. Dominant species included the trees family
Burseraceae and Apocynaceae, and the cactii Cactaceae. Forest areas characterized by
mature and early secondary dry serpentine semi-deciduous mountain top forest were
classified as dry habitat. Dominant trees included families Oleaceae and Polygonaceae.
Moist habitat was composed of mixed dry and moist serpentine semi-deciduous forest,
and was dominated by families Rubiaceae and Arecaceae.
Roads and streams were digitized as line features in ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI 2006),
though these were not used in analyses because area of roadside and stream habitat was
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not delineated. To complete my project GIS, I updated the Guánica Forest habitat map
developed by Gonzalez-Liboy (1976) and further modified the Puerto Rico GAP
landcover (Gould et al. 2008) into more concise habitat classes (Figure 4.1).

Landscape habitat model
Published information on nightjar habitat relationships and use patterns was used
to develop variables of importance for the spatially-explicit model (Kepler and Kepler
1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993, Vilella 1995, Vilella 2008). I selected a set of primary
landscape variables from the available literature that included: vegetation classification,
geology, physiography, land use, and ecological life zone. I then selected seven
corresponding landscape layers from the Puerto Rico GAP analysis project (Gould et al.
2008). These included the following digital coverages: landcover type, landscape units,
physiography, topographic, urban and rural land use, developed areas, and ecological life
zones. Each of these GIS layers were classified into a scale of suitability; 3 = most
suitable (high), 2 = moderately suitable (moderate), and 1 = marginally suitable (low). I
used Arc GIS 9.2 Spatial Analyst to generate model results (Table 4.1).
Furthermore, I reclassified landcover classes using weighted values. Weighting
the values of each class was used to assign importance of each landcover layer. Weight
values were assigned in decreasing order of magnitude. Hence, landcover classes were
multiplied by 106, landscape units by 105, physiographic classes by 104, topographic
classes by 103, land use classes by 102, developed classes by 10, and ecological life zones
classes by 1. Each reclassified layer was combined using Spatial Analyst which assigned
a unique output value to each unique combination of input values and generated a new
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raster dataset. Outputs were listed from greatest to least value among all landcover layers
and classes. This final classification was then classified into habitat suitability classes as
the final output of the model (Figure 4.2).

Geographic distribution and occupancy
I conducted a rapid assessment of the geographic distribution of the nightjar using
a patch occupancy approach. I selected the location of survey sites using the results of
my multi-resolution landscape habitat model. I randomly positioned survey points within
predicted nightjar habitat. I also documented if survey points were included within areas
identified as habitat by either as DNER conservation priority sites or as the Puerto Rico
GAP Analysis predicted nightjar habitat model (García et al. 2005, Gould et al. 2008).
I surveyed 55 circular plots of 130 m radius for nightjar presence across southern
Puerto Rico during 20 April – 12 May, 2009. This period coincides with the peak of the
nightjar’s breeding season, and consequently, the time of the year when males are most
vocal (Vilella 1995). Survey plots were at least 200 m from each other. Coordinate
information was recorded using a GPS receiver (Trimble Geo-Explorer III). Each site
was visited to determine current vegetative status and access. I surveyed each plot three
times during dawn and dusk hours during clear nights to reduce influence of weather on
calling males (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Mills 1986). I conducted surveys by arriving at
the point during crepuscular hours, waiting for 5 minutes before broadcasting a male
nightjar song for 1 minute, then surveying for 2 minutes. Each survey was repeated after
20 minutes. I recorded presence or absence of nightjars during each survey.
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I used program PRESENCE version 2.2 (Hines 2006) to analyze survey data and
determine single-season occupancy estimates for 2009. I used the three sampling
occasions at each of 55 sites to model nightjar detection probability and estimate
occupancy for the surveyed area. To meet model assumptions of population closure, I
restricted sampling to 23 days during the height of the breeding season. Assumptions of
the model included: 1) species of interest is identified correctly (no false detections), 2)
occupancy did not change over the survey season, 3) probability of occupancy was
constant across sites, 4) detection probability was constant for all sites and surveys, and
5) detection histories at each location were independent (MacKenzie et al. 2006).

Results
A total of 8,963.58ha are protected as reserve in Guánica and Susúa Forest, and El
Convento (Figure 4.1). Guánica Forest consisted of 3790.6 ha of which plantation forest
represented 1.7 % (62.7 ha), mixed forest 81.4% (3084.1ha), and shrub 16.9 % (643.78
ha). Susúa Forest included 5,135.48 ha of which moist forest was 91.3 % (1193.68 ha)
and dry forest 8.7 % (113.72 ha). El Convento natural reserve consisted of 37.5 ha of
mixed forest.
I sampled 232 points along 28 routes in mixed, plantation, shrub, dry, and moist
habitat within 410 ha of dry and moist semi-deciduous and evergreen forest at Guánica
Forest, Susúa Forest and El Convento natural reserve. Of these, 113 points were on
mixed habitat, 16 on plantation habitat, 9 on shrub, 52 on dry, and 42 on moist habitat.
Nightjars were found in all five habitat types. Habitat characteristics of nightjar sampling
sites are presented in Table 4.2.
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Stand level habitat model
Overall, nightjars were found at elevations ranging from 20 m in shrub habitat to
419 m in moist habitat (Table 4.2). Leaf litter biomass ranged from 0.84 g to 106.3 g
(35.7 % ± 21.2 g). Mean leaf litter biomass was 20 % greater at sites where nightjars
were present. DBH of canopy trees ranged from 5 cm to 31.3 cm (x̄ = 9.64 cm ± 4.89
cm) and canopy closure from 3 % to 100 % (76.6 % ± 17.5%). In areas where I detected
2 nightjars, canopy closure was 3 % greater (x̄ = 79.49 ± 18.1%) and canopy height
ranged from 4 m to 28.6 m (x̄ = 9.8 m ± 4.0 m). Visual obscurity was 47.7 % (0 m - 0.5
m), 47.8% (0.5 m - 1.0 m), 39.7% (1.0 m - 1.5 m), and 43% (1.5 m - 2.0 m).
Nightjars in dry forest occurred at elevations ranging from 110 m to 470 m (Table
4.3). Leaf litter biomass in dry forest ranged from 0.84 g to 95.13 g (33.33% ± 25.23 g)
and was the greatest of all habitats sampled. Tree DBH in dry forest sample plots ranged
from 5.34 cm to 31 cm (x̄ = 8.45 cm ± 5.08 cm). Canopy closure ranged from 48.53 %
to 97.06 % (76.96 % ± 11.59 %) and canopy height from 4.71 m to 28.56 m (x̄ = 9.4 m ±
4.78 m). Visual obscurity of dry forest sample plots was 17.21% (0 m - 0.5 m), 53.48%
(0.5 m - 1.0 m), 57.19% (1.0 m - 1.5 m), and 58.86% (1.5 m - 2.0 m).
Nightjars occurred in mixed forest at elevations ranging from 20 m to 185 m
(Table 4.4). Leaf litter biomass ranged from 8.32 g to 106.31 g (x̄ = 32.98 g ± 29.66 g).
Tree DBH ranged from 5.06 cm to 31.31 cm (x̄ = 10.12 cm ± 4.84 cm) canopy closure
from 25 % to 100 % (77.38 % ± 17.29 %) and canopy height from 4.27 m to 25.88 m (x̄
= 9.88 m ± 3.9 m). Average visual obscurity was 39.12% (0 m - 0.5 m), 32.61% (0.5 m 1.0 m), 31.89% (1.0m - 1.5 m) and 35.91% (1.5 m - 2.0 m).
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I located nightjars in plantation forest at elevation ranging from 72 m to 160 m
(Table 4.5). Leaf litter biomass ranged from 9.95 g to 74.94 g (x̄ = 44.17 g ± 23.03 g).
Tree DBH in plantation forest used by nightjars ranged from 5.81 cm to 16.56 cm (x̄ =
8.36 cm ± 2.94 cm). Canopy closure of plantation forest ranged from 2.94 % to 98. 52 %
and height from 6.88 m to 13.66 m (x̄ = 6.88 m ± 13.66 m). Visual obscurity of
plantation survey sample plots was 44.38% (0 m - 0.5 m), 47.18% (0.5 m - 1.0 m),
46.16% (1.0 m - 1.5 m), and 40.56% (1.5 m - 2.0 m).
Nightjars in shrub habitat were detected at elevations ranging from 31 m to 45 m
(Table 4.6). Leaf litter biomass ranged from 11.83 g to 34.99 g (x̄ = 23.73 g ± 11.59 g).
Tree DBH in shrub habitat ranged from 4.25 cm to 8.38 cm (x̄ = 6.93 cm ± 2.33 cm).
Canopy closure ranged from 5.88 % to 91.18 % and height from 4 m to 13.82 m (x̄ = 7.96
m ± 5.18 m). Average visual obscurity of shrub habitat where nightjars were present was
72.33% (0 m - 0.5 m), 46.22% (0.5 m - 1.0 m), 27% (1.0 m - 1.5 m), and 37.89% (1.5 m 2.0 m).
Nightjars in moist forest occurred at elevations ranging from 80 m to 320 m
(Table 4.7). Leaf litter of sample plots in moist forest averaged 29.2 g ± 11.59 g. Tree
DBH ranged from 5.55cm to 31.19 cm, canopy closure ranged from 72.06 % to 100 %,
and canopy height from 5.71 m to 18.80 m (x̄ = 11.26 m ± 3.86 m). Average visual
obscurity in moist forest plots was 59.34% (0 m - 0.5 m), 70.23% (0.5 m - 1.0 m),
44.11% (1.0 m - 1.5 m), and 54.45% (1.5 m - 2.0 m).
Three of ten habitat variables differed between sites with and without nightjars
and included; canopy closure (P-value = 0.046), 1.5 m – 2.0 m visual obscurity (P-value
= 0.027), and habitat type (P-value  0.001). The best model (AIC = 194.32) included
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habitat type (P-value  0.001) and 1.5 m – 2.0 m visual obscurity (P-value = 0.017) and
correctly classified 81.4% of nightjar presence in an area. Furthermore, covariate
coefficients indicated nightjar presence was 2.35 units greater at plantation forest than
shrub; mixed forest was 0.99 units less than plantation forest. There was no difference in
nightjar presence between mixed and shrub habitats.
Three of the ten habitat variables differed between sites in terms of nightjar
abundance per area and included canopy closure (P-value = 0.087), 1.5 m – 2.0 m visual
obscurity (P-value = 0.057), and habitat type (P-value =0.002). The best model (AIC =
420.86) produced three variables; habitat type (P-value  0.001), canopy closure (P-value
= 0.1557), and canopy height (P-value = 0.0426) and correctly classified 55.7% of
nightjar abundance in an area.

Landscape habitat model
The generated model estimated 21,878.28 ha of suitable nightjar habitat were
available across southern Puerto Rico (Figure 4.2). This total represents approximately
2.4 % of the total area of the island. Only 18.6 % (4,058.64 ha) of this occurs within
protected areas (Figure 4.3). My results found 655.11 ha of high quality habitat of which
54.7% was found in protected areas. Medium quality habitat included 978.21 ha, 68.5%
of which is located within protected areas. Low quality habitat included 20,244.96 ha,
18.6 % of which occurred in protected areas.
Guánica Forest represented 65.4% (2,652.84 ha) of the suitable nightjar habitat on
the island (Figure 4.2). Of the predicted nightjar habitat within protected areas Guánica
Forest included 56 % (367.02 ha) of the high quality habitat, 49 % (478.08 ha) of
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medium quality habitat, and only 9 % (1,807.74 ha) of low quality habitat. Landscape
model results indicated 1,099.71 ha of suitable habitat were available in Susúa Forest,
representing 27.1% of nightjar habitat in protected areas. Susúa Forest included no high
quality nightjar habitat, but did include 20% (195.48 ha) of medium quality habitat and
4.5 % (904.23 ha) of low quality habitat found in protected areas. A sum of 198.1 ha of
suitable nightjar habitat was available in El Convento reserve, representing 4.9 % of
nightjar habitat in protected areas. Of these, model results predicted 0.068 % (0.45 ha) of
high quality habitat, 0.1 % (1 ha) of medium quality habitat, and 1 % (196.7 ha) of low
quality habitat.

Geographic distribution and occupancy
I surveyed across 18 municipalities of southern Puerto Rico (Figure 4.4). Survey
point locations were outside protected areas known to harbor nightjars (Kepler and
Kepler 1973, Villella and Zwank 1993, Delannoy 2005). These included a wide diversity
of landscapes, from relatively well preserved areas of dry forest, regenerating forest, to
areas greatly modified by agriculture or urban development (Table 4.8). Some survey
points also were located in areas of moist forest or riparian forest; as such they did not
include any nightjar habitat.
I detected nightjars in 32 of 55 patches (Figure 4.3) encompassing 12 of 18
municipalities across southern Puerto Rico (Figure 4.4). Nightjars were more commonly
absent in points located either on highly disturbed sites or in areas that do not represent
suitable habitat such as riparian forest (Vilella 2008). Conversely, nightjars were most
commonly present in survey points located within areas of secondary or mature forest
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cover, regardless of land use in the surrounding areas (e.g., grazing, agriculture, low
density housing).
I detected nightjars in 18 of 55 plots for a naïve occupancy estimate of 0.33 (±
0.06) (Table 4.9). Nightjar detection probability was 1.0. Therefore, 33 % of survey
points were occupied by nightjars. I considered two simple models; in each case
occupancy probability was assumed to be constant for all plots (Ȁ (.)) and detection
probability was either constant (p(.)), or detection probability varied by survey (p(s)).
Estimates of nightjar occupancy and associated standard errors were similar regardless of
the detection probability model structure.

Discussion
Presence-absent model results suggested vegetation structure adequately assessed
habitat suitability for nightjars at the stand level. Vilella (2008) reported leaf litter
biomass, midstory stem density, and canopy closure best predicted nightjar nest habitat.
My results indicated habitat type and 1.5 m – 2.0 m visual obscurity best predicted
nightjar habitat with semi-closed (40 %) midstory. A semi-closed midstory provides
cover and camouflage while providing sufficient open space for nightjar movement.
Numerous survey sites provided no evidence of nightjar presence. Many of these were
characterized by shrub habitat, riparian habitat, or steep topography. Riparian forest do
not represent suitable nightjar habitat (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella 2008). Bird
response to vegetation structure has been long documented as a primary factor
determining patterns of habitat occupancy (James 1971, Rotenberry 1985). My results
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indicate habitat type and 1.5 m – 2.0 m visual obscurity vegetation structure variables
shape the patterns of nightjar habitat occupancy at the stand level.
Habitat type, canopy closure and canopy height best predicted nightjar abundance.
This suggests nightjars were more abundant in plantation, mixed and dry forest habitat
types with closed canopies and a canopy height of approximately 9.5 m. Plantation and
mixed habitat types provide the closed canopy forest conditions most favored by nesting
nightjars (Vilella 1995). Gallery forest did not provide suitable habitat for the nightjar.
Vegetation structure variables used in the abundance based model did not adequately
describe nightjar habitat suitability. Only 3 of 10 habitat variables were able to explain
nightjar use of sampled sites. This could be due to incorporating variables that were
inadequate to assess habitat suitability using an abundance based model. Identifying the
correct ecological variables is vital to accurately assess species-habitat relationships
(Whittingham et al. 2003, Harte et al. 2008). Additional research is required to better
understand habitat relationships that influence nightjar abundance patterns (Rushton et al.
1997).
Model results provide new knowledge on nightjar-habitat relationships that
managers and policy makers may be able to use to implement habitat conservation
measures for the species. These results supplement previous studies on nest habitat
relationships (Vilella 2008) and together provide enhanced capabilities to assess nightjar
habitat at the forest stand level. These models can be used to evaluate habitat
conservation priorities. In addition, predictions derived for these models can guide future
habitat restoration efforts. Knowledge-driven habitat management practices in turn will
achieve recovery objectives outlined for the nightjar (Diaz 1983). More detailed studies
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are possible, such as spatially-explicit population models, but they are complex and time
consuming.
Habitat conservation is a critical component governing nightjar management.
Nightjar predicted habitat from my landscape model was 30% greater than what was
estimated by the Puerto Rico GAP (Gould et al. 2008). Gould et al. (2008) estimated
predicted nightjar habitat included approximately 15, 411 ha, mostly restricted to the
southwestern region of the island (Figure 4.2). My landscape model, extends the location
of predicted nightjar habitat further east, along the southern coast of Puerto Rico, and to
the northwest of the island from Mayaguez to Cabo Rojo.
The landscape model agrees with the patch occupancy results and verifies nightjar
location information reported over the last few years. More than 65 % of the predicted
habitat is found within the region encompassed by the municipalities of Guánica, Sabana
Grande, and Ponce in the southwestern part of the island. This has been previously
reported as including the best nightjar habitat within the species’ current range, and
includes the largest patches of continuous closed-canopy dry limestone, serpentine semideciduous and evergreen forest. Nightjar predicted habitat outside this region is
characterized by small fragments of forest across the southern and southeastern coast of
the island.
Vilella and Zwank (1993) estimated approximately 4,583 ha of nightjar habitat
(47% of total habitat) occurred on private lands. Until my study, this was the only
available estimate of nightjar habitat on private lands.

Results of my landscape model

indicate nightjar habitat on private lands was 74.3 % greater than previously reported
(Vilella and Zwank 1993). Quite the contrary, according to the results of my landscape
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habitat model, the vast majority of nightjar habitat (81.4 %; 17,809 ha) may actually
occur on private lands (Figure 4.3). While there is no available information on the total
number of nightjars on private lands, this suggests the vast majority of the global
population of the species may actually reside outside protected areas, and may be very
likely considerably greater than the 315 nightjars reported by Vilella and Zwank (1993).
These results place the importance of habitat conservation on private lands in a
completely new perspective from what was considered previously. Private lands have
traditionally played a critical role in conservation (Knight 1999, Norton 2000). If
nightjar habitat is to persist into the future, conservation programs available for private
lands in Puerto Rico must be seriously engaged and implemented (CEDES 2007).
My study provided the first opportunity to asses nightjar habitat suitability at
landscape scales. These results verified previously reported nightjar habitat preferences,
such as avoidance of cacti dominated forest below 75 meters and use of mixed and
plantation forest as the most favors habitat (Kepler and Kepler (1973, Alvarez 1983,
Vilella and Zwank 1993). Landscape habitat models are a useful tool to measure the
extent and distribution of habitat and can be used as an index to assess the importance of
different regions along a species’ geographic range in terms of conservation priorities
(Wockner et. al. 2004). It also serves as a monitoring tool to evaluate future changes and
turnover in nightjar habitat.
The habitat suitability model confirmed Guánica Forest as the most important
protected area for the nightjar and highlighted the fact that 45.3 % of the high quality
nightjar habitat remains unprotected. A significant portion of this total (ѩ60 %) is
currently threatened by a proposed wind farm project on the southeastern boundaries of
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the Guánica Forest and proposed housing developments near the city of Ponce. The most
extensive tracts of continuous forest outside Guánica Forest are found in the GuayanillaPonce region. Acquisition and protection of dry forest in this portion of the nightjar’s
range represents the highest conservation priority for the species at present, considering
the: 1) quality and extent of forestland, 2) virtual lack of protected areas in the region, 3)
large number of threatened and endangered species, in addition to the nightjar that are
known to occur in this region (CSA 2007, García et al. 2005, Gould et al. 2007), and 4)
documented effects of forest fragmentation on wildlife (Perault and Lomolino 2000).
Moreover, private lands adjacent to the northeastern boundaries of Guánica Forest
and the southern limits of the Susúa Forest also include one of the few remaining tracts of
the most pristine examples of mature deciduous dry limestone forest (Vilella and Zwank
1993). These bordering areas should be acquired as forest buffer zones for nightjar
habitat. Forest buffer zones are known to mitigate effects from surrounding land uses
and help maintain the integrity of core habitats (Wells and Brandon 1993, Weber 1994).
Geographic range for a single species can be viewed as the primary element
describing the distributional component of ecology (Brown et al. 1996). Use of a patch
occupancy approach was useful to assess nightjar distribution (Figure 4.3). Nightjars
were normally absent on patches located on highly disturbed sites, riparian habitats or
highly dense populated areas. Adding these variables to the landscape model may
improve measures of predicted habitat and nightjar occupancy. Detection probability for
the nightjar was 1.0. Surveys sites where nightjar was detected on the first visit had
nightjar detections on subsequent visits. Conversely, sites where nightjars were not
detected had no further detections in any subsequent surveys. This may be related to
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stand-specific habitat requirements of the nightjars as well as their documented site
fidelity (Vilella 1995). However, in terms of monitoring, these results suggest that if a
site is sampled during the time of the year when males are most active (i.e., breeding
season), at night, and given the right weather conditions, any male nightjar present at a
site should respond to the playback recording, and consequently be detected. On the other
hand, further research is required to verify results on nightjar detection probability as well
as explore more complex models that incorporate habitat and landscape-level covariates
(Mackenzie et al. 2006).
Future surveys should be temporally segregated by a few days to guarantee
independence among surveys. I obtained new locality records for nightjars at several new
locations on the south-central and southeastern regions of the island. These new
locations have not been considered as part of any conservation planning effort in Puerto
Rico (Figure 4.5). Although most of these represent habitat patches with a high degree of
overall fragmentation, they should be considered for their role as habitat refugia and their
restoration potential (Shafer 1995). Restoring forest fragments across the southern coast
of Puerto Rico would help insure long-term persistence of the nightjar across a
considerable portion of its range (Beier and Noss 1998). Addressing nightjar habitat
needs may be the single most effective mechanism to achieve the eventual recovery of
the species. Future research should develop large-scale nightjar monitoring program as a
viable alternative to help guide management decisions (Nichols et al. 1995).
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Landscape units

Land cover type

Digital coverage

2
2

Subtropical dry limestone/upper slope
Subtropical dry and moist ultramaphic/upper slope

Subtropical dry limestone/ridge, and subtropical dry and moist ultramaphic/plain 2

Subtropical dry limestone/plain and subtropical dry and moist ultramaphic/ridge 3

1

Mature secondary dry and moist serpentine semi-deciduous forest

3

Moist serpentine semi-deciduous forest

2

3

Young secondary dry

Young secondary lowland dry limestone semi-deciduous forest

3

Mature secondary lowland dry limestone evergreen forest

2

3

Mature secondary lowland dry non-calcareous semi-deciduous forest

Young secondary lowland dry noncalcareous semi-deciduous forest

3

Level

Mature secondary lowland dry limestone semi-deciduous forest

Variable.

Table 4.1. Nightjar suitability scale classification of the Puerto Rico GAP landcover layer, 2006.

66
Subtropical dry and lowland moist

Ecological life zones

2

3

1

Rural high-density
Non-built areas

3

1

Upper slope
Rural low-density

1

Plateau

3

Flat summit

2

3

Slope bottom

Side slope

3

1

2

3

1

Plain

Plains

Mountains

Hills

Subtropical dry and moist ultramaphic/lower slope

Developed areas

Urban and rural land use

Topographic

Physiography

Table 4.1 (continued).
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Table 4.1 (continued).
Subtropical wet
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67

1

160.8
28.4
10.37
74.6
10.8
54.4
39.4
37.7
40

Elevation (m)

Leaf litter (grams dry weight)

DBH (cm)

Canopy closure (%)

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%)

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%)

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%)

Mean

68
25

23.3

22.6

24.6

5.3

24.3

5.35

24.7

123.9

SD

Absent.
Mean

139.8
35.7
9.64
76.6
9.8
47.7
47.8
39.7
43

Range

0-470
0-84
5-36.5
0-100
4.4-28.2
7.7-100
0-100
66.7-74.7
0-93

25.6

22.6

23

23.6

4.0

17.5

4.89

21.2

93.5

SD

Present.

3-95

0-95

0-95

2.33-100

4-28.6

3-100

5-31.3

0.84-106.3

20-419

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) measured at sample plots in Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest, and El
Convento, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.2.

79

1.53

DBH (cm)

69
23.43
21.56

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%) 52.58

20.04

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%) 47.77

53

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

3.94

21.22

8.85

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%) 44.62

72.43

Canopy closure (%)

22.74

25.23

Leaf litter (grams dry weight) 33.33
8.15

115.95

SD

318.7

Elevation (m)

Mean

Absent.
Mean

269.91
32.53
8.45
76.96
9.40
65.17
53.48
57.19
58.86

Range

110-470
0.84-80.42
5.64-11.67
8.82-95.59
4.50-18.73
12.5-86.67
5-77.5
7.50-86.67
15-92.9

24.18

21.63

20.59

17.21

4.78

11.59

5.08

20.77

101.51

SD

Present

11.67-94.57

15-95

5.83-95

21.23-94.17

4.71-28.56

48.53-97.06

5.34-31

0.84-95.13

120-419

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) in dry forest sample plots in Guánica Forest, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.3.
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70
27.86
23.72
16.71
19.36

11.97
43.85

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%) 27.89

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%) 24.14

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%) 24.88

6.97

79.21

23.68

7.46

Canopy closure (%)

12.41

29.66

Leaf litter (grams dry weight) 32.98

DBH (cm)

33.43

SD

70.76

Elevation (m)

Mean

Absent .
Mean

94.89
37.38
10.12
77.38
9.88
39.12
32.61
31.89
35.91

Range

30-152
8.22-84.03
5.88-36.46
13.24-100
4.65-28.22
7.77-100
1.1-100
0-65.67
0-7417

24.58

20.05

22.43

23.01

3.9

17.29

4.84

22.07

38.57

SD

Present.

3-95

0.77-88.33

0.83-90

3.33-100

4.27- 25.88

25-100

5.06-31.31

8.32-106.31

20-185

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) in mixed forest sample plots in Susúa Forest, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.4.
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71
0
0
0
0

8.92
31.67

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%) 25.67

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%) 33.33

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%) 28

0

75

Canopy closure (%)

0

0

9.94

DBH (cm)

0
0

98

SD

Leaf litter (grams dry weight) 36.57

Elevation (m)

Mean

Absent.
Mean

112.8
44.17
8.36
76.08
8.87
44.38
47.18
46.16
40.56

Range

98
36.57
9.94
75
8.92
31.67
25.67
33.33
28

19.95

16.77

22.34

21.99

2.14

24.23

2.94

23.03

26.3

SD

Present

5.67-68.67

18-78

4.67-83.33

2.33-76.33

6.88-13.66

2.94-98.52

5.81-16.56

9.95-74.94

72-160

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) in plantation sample plots in Guánica Forest, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.5.
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72
21.57
27.7

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%) 29.39

23.05

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%) 34

70.75

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

1.54

21.89

6.51

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%) 52

32.35

Canopy closure (%)

25.69

3.35

9.04

DBH (cm)

29.29
7.83

32

SD

Leaf litter (grams dry weight) 11.93

Elevation (m)

Mean

Absent.
Mean

38.67
23.73
6.93
49.51
7.96
72.33
46.22
27
37.89

Range

0-72
8.36-27.88
5.63-14.13
0-70.59
4.38-8.34
34.67-92
18.33-84.33
6.67-53
11.33-84.33

20.71

7.84

9.64

11

5.18

42.68

2.33

11.59

7.09

SD

Present.

14-50.67

19-34.67

35.33-53.67

61.33-83.33

4.00-13.82

5.88 91.18

4.25-8.38

11.83-34.99

31-45

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) in shrub sample plots in Guánica Forest, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.6.
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4.69

DBH (cm)

73
21.08
19.95
24.74
24.23

12.23
62.94

Canopy height (m)

Visual obscurity 0-0.5 (%)

Visual obscurity 0.5-1.0 (%) 44.33

Visual obscurity 1.0-1.5 (%) 43.61

Visual obscurity 1.5-2.0 (%) 47.67

4.08

81.56

Canopy closure (%)

15.74

23.53

Leaf litter (grams dry weight) 25.67
10.43

60.4

SD

158.08

Elevation (m)

Mean

Absent.
Mean

171.25
29.2
11.08
87.13
11.26
59.34
70.23
44.11
54.45

Range

60-260
0-67.30
5.00-22.43
50-100
6.97-21.61
15-98.33
0-84.17
0-92.5
0-89.17

25

25.05

22.45

15.76

3.86

7.7

5.95

15.31

69.82

SD

Present

9.17-80.83

4.17-80

6.67-69.17

33.33-80.4

5.71-18.80

72.06-100

5.55-31.19

5.29-56.67

80-320

Range

Nightjar habitat characteristics (mean, SD, range) in moist forest sample plots in Susúa Forest, Puerto Rico 2006.

Habitat characteristics

Table 4.7.
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74
Sabana Eneas

Tabonuco

Ponce

Guayama

Guánica

Guayanilla

Lajas

Coamo

Penuelas

San German

Sabana
Grande

San German

Guánica

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Cienaga

Minillas

Encarnacion

Santa Catalina

Costa

Magas

Susúa Baja

Caimital

Canas

Tijeras

Juana Diaz

0

Sector

Municipality

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

Presence 1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

DNER
Priority 2
Longitude
66° 29' 4.19" W
66° 39' 16.52" W
66° 6' 3.64" W
66° 53' 14.47" W
66° 46' 3.66" W
66° 58' 29.21" W
66° 23' 29.76" W
66° 42' 14.56" W
67° 5' 19.18" W

66° 56' 1.45" W

66° 59' 41.31" W
66° 56' 44.91" W

Latitude
18° 3' 42.25" N
18° 2' 9.26" N
17° 59' 18.15" N
17° 59' 29.22" N
18° 1' 40.19" N
17° 59' 33.80" N
18° 7' 2.34" N
17° 59' 48.53" N
18° 4' 29.80" N

18° 6' 58.71" N

18° 3' 17.42" N
17° 59' 37.17" N

3

2

0

0

3

0

0

3

2

1

0

1

No.
Nightjars

Points surveyed for nightjar occupancy across southern Puerto Rico, April-May 2009.

Point

Table 4.8.
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Hill with good forest

Nightjars on hill beyond
point

Moist forest, no nightjar
habitat

Area dominated by moist
forest

Large forest fragment

No habitat

Habitat similar to Guánica
Forest

Similar to El Convento

Adjacent to Guánica Forest

Forested area

Disturbed forest with
homes

Forested hills

Notes

75

Lajas

Lajas

Cabo Rojo

Cabo Rojo

Cabo Rojo

21

22

23

24

25

Yabucoa

18

Santa Isabel

Sabana
Grande

17

20

Rincon

Sabana
Grande

16

Humacao

Tabonuco

Guayanilla

15

19

Cedro

Guánica

14

Guanajibo

Pedernales

Boqueron

Palguera

0

0

1

1

1

0

Boca
Velazquez
Palmarejo

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

Candelero
Abajo

Playa

Cienaga

Encarnacion

Penuelas

13

Santa Catalina

Coamo

12

Table 4.8 (continued)

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

18° 9' 42.29" N

18° 2' 51.65" N

18° 0' 4.58" N

17° 59' 10.14" N

17° 59' 23.88" N

18° 0' 33.29" N

18° 4' 29.95" N

18° 3' 56.86" N

18° 6' 4.32" N

18° 6' 33.18" N

18° 1' 55.80" N

17° 59' 25.91" N

17° 59' 13.72" N

18° 6' 26.52" N

67° 10' 39.99" W

67° 9' 50.52" W

67° 10' 55.13" W

67° 3' 10.47" W

67° 4' 11.47" W

66° 24' 26.37" W

65° 48' 31.14" W

65° 48' 17.38" W

66° 56' 38.85" W

66° 55' 52.01" W

66° 45' 6.97" W

66° 55' 57.78" W

66° 41' 50.74" W

66° 23' 16.41" W

0

0

2

2

3

0

0

0

2

0

2

3

1

1

Regenerating forest

Recovering forest

Forested hill, cattle trails

Good area, planned
development

Good area, planned
development

Grassy area, no forest

Near the water, houses all
around

Heavily urbanized

Houses nearby, point in a
slope

Riparian forest, no habitat

Within PRCT property

Hill with good forest cover

Good forest cover

One nightjar >300m

Llanos

Santana

Rincon

Cabo Rojo

Lajas

Lajas

Sabana
Grande

Sabana
Grande

Ponce

Ponce

Juana Diaz

Lajas

San German

28

29

30

31

32

33

76

34

35

36

37

Cain Bajo

0

0

1

Rio Canas
Arriba
Lajas Arriba

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

Canas

Canas

Llanos

Guanajibo

Quebrada ande

Mayaguez

27

Juan Alfonso

Mayaguez

26

Table 4.8 (continued)

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

1
67° 6' 14.08" W
67° 8' 34.40" W

67° 6' 29.54" W

18° 10' 50.14" N
18° 7' 23.07" N

17° 59' 56.53" N

18° 6' 7.45" N

18° 3' 22.21" N

18° 3' 34.89" N

18° 2' 29.37" N

18° 2' 43.24" N

18° 6' 25.35" N

18° 6' 18.64" N

18° 0' 4.20" N

67° 2' 42.81" W

67° 0' 48.44" W

66° 26' 5.05" W

66° 40' 39.10" W

66° 40' 29.53" W

66° 56' 21.25" W

66° 57' 25.21" W

67° 6' 7.95" W

67° 5' 32.57" W

18° 11' 1.41" N
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0

0

3

3

1

0

3

2

2

0

0

0

Cleared area

Moist forest, no nightjar
habitat

Many nightjars, heavily
forested

Good forest cover

One nightjar >300m

Similar to riparian habitats
of Susúa Forest.

Many nightjars

Forested hill across from
school (MaricaoForest)

Fragment, surroundings
being cleared

Fragment, surroundings
being cleared

Forest fragment amid
extensive urbanization.

Hills with forested slopes

Hills with forested slopes

77

Torre

Torre

Sabana
Grande

Sabana
Grande

Guayanilla

Lajas

Ponce

Juana Diaz

Coamo

Santa Isabel

Salinas

Salinas

Guayama

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

1

Quebrada
Yeguas
1

1

Quebrada
Yeguas

Pozo Hondo

0

Jauca 2

0

1

Rio Canas
Arriba
Pedro Garcia

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

Canas

Costa

Quebradas

Los Llanos

Coamo

39

Costa

Lajas

38

Table 4.8 (continued)

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

18° 0' 16.16" N

18° 2' 39.60" N

18° 2' 17.42" N

18° 0' 46.21" N

18° 7' 30.83" N

18° 3' 43.46" N

17° 58' 36.31" N

17° 59' 19.66" N

18° 2' 1.89" N

18° 3' 0.05" N

18° 3' 0.87" N

18° 2' 48.18" N

17° 59' 38.31" N

66° 10' 52.55" W

66° 11' 34.13" W

66° 10' 42.59" W

66° 19' 55.54" W

66° 23' 15.72" W

66° 27' 15.53" W

66° 41' 34.25" W

66° 59' 30.13" W

66° 48' 35.89" W

66° 54' 49.25" W

66° 54' 33.50" W

66° 24' 41.39" W

67° 0' 42.22" W

2

2+

2+

0

0

3

2

2

3

1

2

0

0

Similar to Parguera Hills.

Nightjars north of point

Forested area, nightjars
>300m

Riparian forest

Moist forest area

Forested hilltop

Good forest cover

Similar to Guánica

Similar to Guánica

Similar to Susúa, 1 nightjar
south

Similar to Susúa, nightjars
far

Poor access, lots of vehicle
noise

Similar to Guánica Forest

1

Fajardo

Salinas

Salinas

52

53

54

Lapa

Rio Jueyes

Cabezas

Santiago y
Lima

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

65° 42' 3.74" W
65° 38' 26.98" W
66° 19' 45.19" W
66° 15' 52.38" W

18° 11' 0.66" N
18° 21' 20.46" N
18° 1' 7.30" N
18° 2' 51.35" N

Status: 1= nightjar(s) present, 0= absence; 2DNER Priority Conservation Area: 1= yes, 0=no.

Naguabo

51

Table 4.8 (continued)

79

78

3

2

0

0

Very good habitat

Nightjars on hill west of
point

No habitat

Much trash, little
vegetation

79

AIC

73.54
77.55

Model

ʗ(.)p(.)

ʗ(.)p(s)
4

0

AIC

0.33

0.33

߰

0.063

0.063

SE(߰)

Summary of occupancy models for points surveyed across southern Puerto Rico for nightjar presence-absence, AprilMay, 2009.

Models are ranked in terms of Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). The relative difference in values (AIC), estimates of
occupancy (߰), detection probability (p), and its standard error (SE(߰)) given.

Table 4.9.
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Figure 4.1. Habitat types found within Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and El Convento Natural Reserve.
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Figure 4.2. Predicted suitable habitat for the nightjar in the island of Puerto Rico and within Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and El
Convento Natural Reserve.
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Figure 4.3. Location of presence-absence survey points, predicted habitat suitability and location of protected areas within
nightjar range in Puerto Rico.
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Figure 4.4. Municipalities in southern Puerto Rico where nightjar presence was located.
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Figure 4.5. Location of 2009 presence-absence survey points and predicted suitable habitat in relation to current distribution of
the DNER conservation priority areas.

CHAPTER V
EVALUATING SURVEY METHODOLOGIES FOR THE PUERTO RICAN
NIGHTJAR

Introduction
The nocturnal habits and secretive behavior of caprimulgids renders them difficult
to survey (Alexander and Cresswell 2008, Rebbeck et al. 2008). Previous natural history
studies of the nightjar revealed the cryptic and elusive nature of the species (Kepler and
Kepler 1973, Vilella 1995). Furthermore, the steep topography and dense vegetation of
tropical dry forests where the nightjar occurs further hinders detectability (Richards 1981,
Waide and Narins 1988). Nightjar singing activity has been reported to be influenced by
season of the year, time of day, weather, and moon phase (illumination) (Kepler and
Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993). Implementing appropriate survey methodologies
for the nightjar is critical to population monitoring because this may directly affect the
quality and reliability of the estimates obtained (Wilson and Watts 2006).
New methods incorporating detection probability can better account for biases in
bird survey studies. Distance sampling relies on the notion that detectability declines as a
function of distance from the observer (Reynolds el al. 1980, Buckland et al. 2001). That
said, estimating distance to nocturnal birds can be difficult and imprecise. Buckland et
al. (2006) presented a new approach that does not require distance measures. Point
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transect sampling with lures extends the applicability of distance sampling to species that
are difficult to survey but can be lured to a point (Buckland et al. 2006). Here I evaluate
two survey methodologies, conventional and multiple covariate distance sampling, and
point transect sampling using playback as a lure. I also examine how weather and
environmental variables influence nightjar surveys. I provide recommendations on
survey designs for caprimulgids and influence of environmental variables.

Methods
See Chapter III for a detailed description of survey methods. Here I present a
description of distance sampling methods.

Data collection
I conducted silent and playback surveys during 2006 and playback surveys in
2007. Areas surveyed in 2006 and 2007 included the Guánica and Susúa regions. Moon
phase, cloud cover, and day period were record for every survey. Silent surveys were
conducted by arriving at the point and waiting quietly for 2 minutes then sampling for 2
minutes. The playback survey involved arriving at the point and waiting quietly for 2
minutes, then broadcasting a recording of a singing male nightjar for 1 minute, then
surveying for 2 minutes. Distance to singing and observed nightjar males were estimated
by trained staff. Nightjars were only counted within a 75 m radius to better estimate
distance of calling birds. Each observer was trained in sampling protocol, bird
identification (by sight and sound), and distance estimation (Scott et al. 1981).
Furthermore, I assumed observers were able to detect all the birds on the point, detect
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birds at their initial location, and measurements to the birds were exact (Buckland et al.
2001).
I used Program DISTANCE version 5.0 (Thomas et al. 2004) to model density
and abundance estimates from 2006 nightjar surveys (Buckland et al. 2001). Nightjar
detection functions were modeled using  60 observations and 20 points to estimate
encounter rates. I modeled density and abundance by habitat type because I assumed
encounter rates differed by habitat type and was interested in identifying habitats of
importance for nightjars in the study area. I post-stratified observations to obtain an
overall nightjar density in Guánica and Susúa Forest and improve precision of the
estimates and reduce bias. While nightjars frequently occur in pairs (Vilella 1995) I
treated all nightjar detections as unique independent observations. I did not estimate
individual density of nightjars for each habitat type because of the low detections in scrub
habitat. Observations were truncated at 70 m from point center to improve estimates.
I used Conventional Distance Sampling (CDS) and Multiple Covariate Distance
Sampling (MCDS) to analyze nightjar survey data. I used moon phase as a covariate in
the analysis to model the detection function (Buckland et al. 2001). I selected the best
model using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values and used X2goodness-of-fit
tests to evaluate model fit (Akaike 1973, Buckland et al. 1997, Klavitter et al. 2003). I
used the Half-normal cosine detection function to generate nightjar density estimates in
Guánica and Susúa Forests. Variances were estimated empirically (Buckland et al.
2001).
I used an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with independent variables (moon
phase and cloud cover) to determine if number of nightjars in Guánica Forest and Susúa
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Forest differed as a function of moon phase or cloud cover between surveys (PROC
MIXED, SAS Institute 2002). All results were considered significant when P  0.05.

Results
See Chapter III for probability of response model and 2007 PTSL results. Here I present
distance sampling and 2006 PTSL results.
I conducted 1124 surveys on 278 point transects along 28 routes in coastal dry
limestone and lower cordillera forest of southwestern Puerto Rico (Figure 3.1). Surveys
were conducted during dawn and dusk from January to June of 2006 and 2007. I
recorded 1288 nightjars while conducting silent and playback survey methods within
491.26 ha sampled in Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest, and El Convento natural reserve.

Distance Sampling
From February to June of 2006, I recorded 267 nightjars in 229.5 ha at Guánica
Forest. I conducted 252 surveys on 126 point transects along 14 routes in mixed,
plantation and shrub habitat types. Within this region 89 points were on mixed habitat,
28 points on plantation habitat and 9 on shrub habitat. Distance sampling generated an
overall density of 1.40 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.86, UCL = 2.30, CV = .253; Table 5.1)
and abundance of 642 nightjars (95% LCL = 393, UCL = 1050, CV = .253; Table 5.2).
Due to low number of nightjar detection during varying moon phases Guánica data could
not be analyzed using the Multiple Covariate Distance Sampling engine (Buckland et al.
2001).
In Susúa Forest, I recorded 62 nightjars in 167.8 ha and estimated density and
abundance from 95 surveys on 95 point transects along 5 routes in dry and moist habitat
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types from February to July of 2006. Within this region 57 points were on mixed habitat,
and 38 on shrub habitat. I used distance sampling to estimate a global density of 0.85
nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.563, UCL = 1.278, CV = .21; Table 5.1) and abundance of 285
nightjars (95% LCL = 189, UCL = 429 CV = .21) for Susúa Forest (Table 5.2). Using
moon phase as factor, nightjar global density was 0.86 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.609,
UCL = 1.203, CV = 0.173; Table 5.1) and abundance 287 nightjars (95% LCL = 204,
UCL = 404, CV = 0.173; Table 5.2).

PTSL
In Guánica Forest the PTSL model in which probability of a response is a
function of distance from the point yielded a global density of 1.14 nightjar/ha (95% LCL
= 1.01, UCL = 1.31, SE = 0.09; Table 5.3) and estimated abundance of 221 nightjar (95%
LCL = 195, UCL = 254, SE = 18; Table 5.4) in 2006. Nightjar density in mixed habitat
was 1.19 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.04, UCL = 1.37, SE = 0.10; Table 5.5) and
abundance was 185 nightjars (95% LCL = 162, UCL = 212, SE = 16; Table 5.6).
Plantation habitat had the greatest nightjar density in Guánica Forest with 1.56
nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 1.34, UCL = 1.77, SE = 0.13) and an abundance of 39 nightjars
(95% LCL = 33, UCL = 44, SE = 3). Conversely, nightjar density in shrub habitat was
least at 0.28 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.24, UCL = 0.32, SE = 0.024) and abundance of 4
nightjars (95% LCL = 3.31, UCL = 4.40, SE = 0.33). I examined effect of moon phase
on nightjar abundance when using the PTSL method. The playback survey using moon
phase as a covariate generated a global density of 1.45 nightjar/ha (95% LCL = 0.92,
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UCL = 1.51, SE = 0.15; Table 5.3) and an abundance estimate of 281 nightjar (95% LCL
= 177, UCL = 293, SE = 30) was estimated for Guánica Forest in 2006 (Table 5.4).
Mean number of nightjars at Guánica Forest differed by survey technique in 2006
(P-value  0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.33 units less with
playback survey (point transect sampling with lures) than silent survey (distance
sampling). There was a difference in abundance between the silent survey in 2006 and
playback survey in 2007 (P-value  0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance
was 0.25 units less in 2006 than 2007. However, there was no difference in nightjar
abundance between the silent survey in 2006 and playback survey in 2007 in Susúa (Pvalue = 0.23). Abundance differed between habitats in 2006 at Guanica Forest using
silent survey (P-value < 0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 2.06
units less in shrub habitat compared to plantation, and mixed forest habitat was 1.41 units
less compared to plantation. There was no difference in abundance between mixed and
shrubs habitat. Nightjar abundance differed between habitats in 2006 at Susua Forest
using silent survey (P-value = 0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was
0.983 units greater for dry semi-deciduous forest than moist semi-deciduous forest.
Nightjar abundance did not differed between habitats in 2006 at Guanica Forest using
playback survey (P-value  0.1247).

Lunar cycle, cloud cover and crepuscular period
Global nightjar abundance differed by moon phase in 2006 using the silent survey
(P-value = 0.0034). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.52, 0.76 and 0.98
units less during the first quarter phase than full, new, and last quarter phases,
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respectively. There was no difference in mean abundance between full and new or last
quarter, and between new and last quarter. Mean abundance did not differ by cloud cover
(P-value = 0.1696) nor crepuscular period (P-value = 0.2594).
Nightjar abundance differed by moon phase in 2006 using the silent survey in
Guánica Forest (P-value = 0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 1.01
and 0.90 units less during the first quarter phase than during new and last quarter phases.
In addition, covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.71 and 0.59 units less
during full than during new and last quarter phases. There was no difference in mean
abundance between full and first quarter, and between new and last quarter.
Nightjar abundance in Susúa Forest differed by moon phase in 2006 using the
silent survey (P-value  0.001). Covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.61 and
0.77 units less during the first quarter phase than during the full and last quarter phases,
respectively. In addition, covariate coefficients indicated abundance was 0.92 units less
during full than during new. Moreover, covariate coefficients indicated abundance was
1.07 units less during the new phase than the last quarter phase. There was no difference
in mean abundance between new and first quarter, and between full and last quarter.
There was no difference in nightjar abundance between moon phases in 2006 (Pvalue = 0.77) nor cloud cover (P-value = 0.73) for the playback survey. Similarly, mean
abundance did not differ by time for playback surveys in 2006 (P-value = 0.19).

Discussion
Use of point transect distance sampling was an adequate method to assess nightjar
density and abundance. Additionally, this approach allowed evaluating the influence on
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nightjar detection probability of moon phase. Distance sampling assumptions were met
by detecting all nightjars at the point before they moved and using trained observers to
accurately measure distances of every observation from the point (Buckland et al. 2001).
I believe this study represents the first use of distance sampling methods to
estimate abundance and density of a caprimulgid. Thus, distance sampling may be a
viable alternative for estimating numbers of nocturnal forest birds. This approach should
be replicated with other species and in other environments to evaluate its reliability. In
the case of the nightjar, a more extensive study that incorporates habitat stratification,
patch size, and either moon phase or percentage of the moon illuminated, may help to
further refine this approach. Distance sampling method provides an effective way of
estimating bird density of field data (Sutherland et al. 2004). Provided sufficient training
and experience, collecting nightjar field data was a straightforward task. However, there
are difficulties that must be engaged when using this method. For instance, while birds at
the point origin (i.e., distance = 0) can be detected, an incubating nightjar may remain on
the nest even when closely approached (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella 1995). Further,
if nightjars are recorded on flight this may cause upward bias, whereas exclusion may
lead to downward bias unless corrected for proportion of time in flight (Buckland et al.
2001). I excluded nightjar recorded on flight for my study. In addition, estimating
distance from the point with precision may be difficult. For this study observers were
trained prior to conducting surveys by practicing measuring distances from the point to a
nightjar playback and to singing nightjars. Personnel training before conducting surveys
will be essential to insure data quality (Bibby et al. 1998, Lloyd 2003).
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Use of playbacks as a lure (PTSL) was an adequate method to estimate nightjar
populations. Estimates with associated precision measures were obtained by study area,
for various environmental variables (i.e., moon phase) and by habitat type. One distinct
advantage of the PTSL method was not requiring the assumption of certain detection at
the point. Due to the nightjar’s chorusing behavior (Vilella 2005), playback at the point
elicited response from all birds in the vicinity of the point. Whereas without use of the
playback, some nightjars would not be detected using conventional distance sampling
(Buckland et al. 2006). Buckland et al. (2006) provided a novel approach to using
playbacks to derive detection probabilities of point count surveys. Modeling detection
probability yields density estimates that do not rely on using count data as an index of
abundance (Farnsworth et al. 2002). The PTSL method could be effectively used in areas
of Puerto Rico where nightjar abundance is low, or where nightjars occur in small forest
fragments, as this approach does not require large number of detections per point the way
conventional distance sampling does (Buckland et al. 2001).
Use of playbacks has long been an established approach to monitor bird
populations (Gibbs and Melvin 1993, Lor and Malecki 2002). However, obtaining
estimates using playback surveys can be complex because the probability of the average
bird in the population responding to playback needs to be defined (Sutherland et al.
2004). While collecting field data using playbacks is a relatively simple job that just
requires detecting the species inside a predefined radius. Implementing the PTSL
approach is not straightforward. While it provides an effective way to derive reliable
population estimates it is a complex method requiring quantitative skills to model the
field data.
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Density estimates obtained from distance sampling and PTSL were similar for
2006-2007. Even though abundance estimates derived from distance sampling were
considerably greater than PTSL estimates, distance sampling had low precision compared
to PTSL. This may be due to date and length of survey during breeding season and the
mathematical operators used by each method. There were no habitat changes or natural
disturbance (e.g., hurricane) affecting the survey areas. Also surveys were conducted
during the peak of the breeding season in both years. Therefore, I considered year not
significantly affecting population status.
Previous nightjar abundance studies used bird counts as an index of abundance
along line transects (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993). Abundance
indices continue to be used in many bird studies to make comparisons between datasets
(Lancia et al. 1994, Ralph et al 1995). This relies on the assumption that detection
probability does not vary between datasets (Farnsworth et al. 2002) a condition rarely met
in most field situations (Wilson and Bart 1985, Johnson 1995). Line transect sampling is
an efficient method for bird surveys when the terrain and habitat allows for a completely
randomized design (Buckland 2006). In the dry tropical forests occupied by the nightjar,
dense vegetation and topography precludes establishing a randomized line transect
design. Additionally, any movement of birds during the count period will bias the
density estimates, even if the movement is independent of the observer (Buckland et al.
2001). My approach complied with the distance sampling assumptions of restricting
observations to a short time period (“snapshot method”) and constrained nightjar
detections within a 75 m radius from point center (Buckland et al. 2001). This avoids
potential upward bias and improved the distance estimate to calling nightjars.
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Mean number of nightjars detected in 2006 differed between survey techniques,
with the playback survey technique having lesser abundance estimates. I conducted
playback surveys during June, 2006, near the end of the nightjar breeding season (Kepler
and Kepler 1973, Vilella 1995). In addition, mean number of nightjars detected by the
silent survey in 2006 and playback survey in 2007 differed. Both were conducted during
the peak of the breeding season, and where nightjar abundance was less for silent
surveys. This suggests playback surveys may be more effective to assess number of
nightjars during peak calling hours throughout the breeding season. Lures are often used
to attract species that are otherwise difficult to survey (Buckland et al. 2006) and can be
particularly useful for secretive bird species (Reid et al. 1999, Barnes and Belthoff 2008).
Habitat type was an important variable to consider when designing surveys for nightjars.
Plantation and mixed forest habitat had the greater number of nightjars in Guánica Forest
(Vilella 2008) whereas dry forest habitat had the greater nightjar densities in Susúa
Forest.
Previous studies have documented movement and behavior of caprimulgids is
influenced by moonlight and is greater during full moon conditions (Cooper 1981, Mills
1986, Wilson and Watts 2006, Ashdown and McKechnie 2008). My results differed
from previous studies. Even though nightjars’ detection differed significantly among
moon phases for the silent survey my study disagrees with continental temperate
Caprimulgiformes. Nightjar detections increased during the last quarter, suggesting this
may be the moon phase most suitable for conducting surveys. Kepler and Kepler (1973)
reported nightjar calling was delayed if it was too bright during full moon. This suggests
there may be a moonlight threshold linked to sufficient brightness to forage for insect
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prey while dark enough to avoid detection by predators (Jetz et al. 2003). However, as a
single-island endemic, the nightjar does not inhabit predator-rich environments compared
to caprimulgids in the mainland Neotropics (Wilkinson 2009). Predation of juvenile
nightjars by the Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus), a breeding resident of Guánica Forest,
has been documented (Vilella 1995).
Using moon phase as a covariate during PTSL surveys yielded an effective
detection radius of 74 m for the third quarter moon phase and 48 m for the other moon
phases, suggesting the 75 m truncation distance selected was sufficient to insure nightjars
close to the point were counted. My results suggest nightjar detectability is affected by
moon phase and should be incorporated as an important variable when designing surveys.
Almost all birds that responded to the playback were estimated within 130 m of the lure
for the third quarter moon phase and 90 m of the lure for the other phases (Figure 3.3).
This suggests a distance of 200 m between points may not be enough to ensure
independence for the third quarter moon phase but may be appropriate for the other moon
phases. Therefore, I recommend nightjar’s points for surveys conducted during the third
quarter should be restricted to at least 250 m between points.
Nightjar abundance did not differ with cloud cover for either survey technique.
Cloud cover was estimated visually, as such it was an appreciation measurement and
consequently may have influenced results. Moreover, as clouds constantly move across
the sky, cloud cover may vary throughout the survey time. Cloud cover, as measured in
this study, should not be considered when designing nightjar surveys. Further study is
needed to assess its effect on nightjar detection. As crepuscular period did not influence
nightjar detections, surveys can be conducted either during dawn or dusk.
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Susúac
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0.856

0.848
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Density estimates

Density estimate lower 95% confidence limit.
Density estimate upper 95% confidence limit.
c
Density estimate using moon as a covariate.
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0.154
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CV

0.632

0.563
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DLCLa

1.160

1.278

2.30

DUCLb

Site-specific densities (Nightjars/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico, 2006. Densities were
derived from point-transect surveys for each site (Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha, and Susúa Forest; 167.88ha).
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b
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285

656

Abundance estimates

Abundance estimate lower 95% confidence limit.
Abundance estimate upper 95% confidence limit.
c
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.
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ALCLa

404
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1074
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Site-specific distance sampling abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto
Rico, 2006. Abundance estimates were derived from point-transect surveys for each site (Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha,
and Susúa Forest; 167.88ha).
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Guánica d
Playback

Playback

Playback

Method

1.63

1.45

1.14

Density estimates

b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.
d
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.

a
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Guánica
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DLCIb

1.01
0.92
1.41

SEa

0.09
0.15
0.14

1.98

1.51

1.31

DUCIc

Site-specific PTSL densities (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico. Densities were
derived from point-transect surveys for each site [Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha (2006) 229.37 ha (2007), and Susúa
Forest; 173.18 ha].
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b

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.
d
Abundance estimate using moon as a covariate.

2006

Guánica

a

Year

ALCIb

195
177

SEa

18
30

293

254

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico.
Abundance estimates were derived from point-transect surveys for each site [Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha (2006) 229.37
ha (2007), and Susúa Forest; 173.18 ha].
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Guánica

Guánica
Playback

Playback

Playback

Method

Shrub

Plantation

Mixed

Habitat

b

0.28

1.56

1.19

Density estimates

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.

2006

Guánica

a

Year

0.02

0.13

0.10

SEa

0.24

1.34

1.04

DLCIb

0.32

1.77

1.37

DUCIc

Site-specific PTSL densities (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico. Densities were
derived from point-transect surveys for each site [Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha (2006) 229.37 ha (2007), and Susúa
Forest; 173.18 ha].
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Guánica
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Playback

Playback
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Method

Shrub

Plantation

Mixed

Habitat

b

16
3
0.33

39
4

SEa

185

Abundance estimates

Bootstrap Standard error.
Bootstrap abundance estimate lower 95% confidence intervals.
c
Bootstrap abundance estimate upper 95% confidence intervals.

2006

Guánica

a

Year

3.31

33

162

ALCIb

4.40

44

212

AUCIc

Site-specific PTSL abundance estimates (nightjar/ha) of the Puerto Rican Nightjar in southwestern Puerto Rico.
Abundance estimates were derived from point-transect surveys for each site [Guánica Forest; 193.96 ha (2006),
229.37 ha (2007), and Susúa Forest; 173.18 ha].
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of results
This study provides updated information on the density, abundance, geographic
distribution, occupancy, and multi-resolution nightjar habitat models. More importantly,
it provided new and more accurate estimates of the location and amount of potential
nightjar habitat in private lands across southern Puerto Rico. The subtropical dry forest
life zone had the highest nightjar density and abundance. I concentrated my efforts in
three main areas of the southwest; Guánica Forest, Susúa Forest and the privately owned
reserve of El Convento in the Guayanilla hills. I documented the greatest density of
nightjars in Guánica Forest, followed by El Convento, and Susúa Forest. Habitat types
with the greatest nightjar density were plantation and mixed forest. Conversely, moist
forest and coastal scrub had the lesser nightjar densities.
Nightjar population estimates obtained suggest two possible alternatives; 1)
methodological improvements have resulted in greater, yet more precise, nightjar
numbers, and, 2) seral changes to nightjar habitat have resulted in improved conditions
with consequent increases in density and abundance. High nightjar density and
abundance on Guayanilla-Peñuelas region highlights its importance as the site of new dry
forest reserves for nightjar conservation. Forest type and midstory visual obscurity
(40%) best predicted nightjar habitat. Results of the stand level habitat model combined
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with the nest habitat model provided by Vilella (2008) could be used to implement forest
management practices for nightjar conservation.
Landscape modeling predicted that considerably more suitable nightjar habitat exists than
had been previously estimated. Amount of suitable nightjar estimated was 30% greater
than what was estimated by the Puerto Rico GAP analysis (Gould et al. 2008) and double
what Vilella and Zwank (1993) estimated. The model highlighted new areas of suitable
nightjar habitat along the central southern and east southern coast of Puerto Rico. Most
important, most models predicted nightjar habitat (81.4%) was located on private land.
These results imply acquisition and protection of privately owned nightjar habitat may
likely be the greatest priority for the long-term protection and eventual delisting of the
species (Diaz 1983). This new modeling tool will be very useful for biodiversity
planning efforts in Puerto Rico and understanding nightjar-habitat relationships
(Wockner et al. 2004). This modeling approach may be used as an instrument to
determine importance of a particular area of private lands for nightjar conservation.
Combined with abundance estimates, these can assess effectiveness of protected areas for
the species. Model results indicated 45% of high quality nightjar habitat is not currently
protected, whereas 68.5 % of medium quality nightjar habitat was located on protected
lands.
The geographic extent of the nightjar’s range was considerably expanded because
of this study (Kepler and Kepler 1973, Vilella and Zwank 1993). Nightjar presence was
documented in southern Puerto Rico from the municipality of Cabo Rojo in the southwest
to the municipality of Guayama in the southeast. Nightjars were not present in all
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predicted habitat patches. My results suggested use of a patch occupancy approach was
adequate to assess geographic range of the nightjar.
My results suggest that distance sampling and point transect sampling with lures
may be viable methods to estimate nightjar density and abundance. These two methods
account for bias, including species detectability and environmental variables (moon
phase, cloud coverage). Point transect sampling with lures derived more precise
estimates than distance sampling. On the other hand, this method requires advanced
quantitative skills for data analysis. Furthermore, playback surveys increase nightjar
detections among habitat types. Nightjar detections presence was greater during the last
quarter moon phase.

Future Research
Nightjar density and abundance information using the approaches I outlined in
this study should be collected in new locations, emphasizing the patches of private lands
identified as representing suitable habitat. This will provide additional estimates of
nightjar density and abundance throughout the species’ range which are presently
unknown. Monitoring efforts could be implemented during the breeding season on the
forest reserves where nightjars have long occurred, namely Guánica and Susuá. Key
locations in the periphery of these protected areas could be included in monitoring
efforts. This would provide a way to assess nightjar population trends.
In future studies density and abundance could be stratified and calculated by
suitable habitat level. Density and abundance estimates could be compared between
suitable habitat level and habitat types. This comparison will allow making a decision of
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which classification method is better to accurately assess nightjar population status. The
habitat suitability model can be use to evaluate land use change through time throughout
nightjar geographical range. Model changes through time can be use to evaluate status
and trends of the nightjar population.
Understanding nightjar-habitat relationships can be further expanded by exploring
relationships between abundance patterns and landscape metrics (i.e., vegetation
composition and configuration, patch size) based on a spatial pattern analysis software
such as program FRAGSTATS (McGarigal et al. 2002). In addition, further studies are
needed to better understand lunar cycle effects on nightjar behavior and detectability.
Futures studies could include fraction of the moon face that is illuminated or measures of
lunar light levels, both of which provide more objective measures of available moonlight,
to evaluate its relation to nightjar nocturnal behavior. Nightjar behavior is influenced by
moonlight (Cooper 1981, Mills 1986, Wilson and Watts 2006, Ashdown and McKechnie
2008). Moreover, examining prey and predator availability also may help to better
understand nightjar behavior.
Future studies could explore additional use of occupancy studies to assess nightjar
presence, habitat relationships, resource selection, and large-scale monitoring. Follow-up
occupancy research could explore a multi-year approach that incorporates habitat and
landscape variables of importance. Also, further research on the detection probability
determined from my study could be assessed by obtaining measures of the probability a
site may actually be occupied given that nightjars were not detected (MacKenzie et al.
2006).
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Nevertheless, the most pressing research need for the nightjar is the development
and estimation of life history parameters. Nest and juvenile survival, recruitment,
dispersal, adult survival, and lifetime reproductive success are presently unknown for the
species. As such, effective conservation plans for the species cannot be implemented
without knowledge of its population dynamics. Understanding the spatio-temporal
dynamics of nightjar populations and trends is needed for conservation.

Conservation recommendations
The results of my study highlight protection of nightjar populations in private
lands as the most pressing conservation priority for the species. The high density and
abundance of nightjars in privately owned forests is an indication of the importance and
effectiveness of habitat conservation for nightjar protection and recovery. Many of these
private lands encompass mature forest similar in structure and composition to best
nightjar habitats of Guánica Forest. Similarly, nightjar densities of the Guayanilla hills
sites sampled were only slightly less than sites at Guánica, yet greater than for Susúa
Forest. Therefore, the Puerto Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources
should move as quickly as possible to set aside lands in the Guayanilla hills for a new dry
forest reserve. Similarly, the Puerto Rico Conservation Trust should expand its land
holdings in the Guayanilla hills region. Finally, serious efforts should be made to engage
landowners in the Guayanilla-Peñuelas region for enrollment in existing private lands
programs (USFWS Partners for Wildlife) that promote habitat restoration and
conservation (CEDES 2007).
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The landscape habitat suitability and patch occupancy models identified new
locations for nightjar habitat conservation. Guayanilla-Peñuelas-Ponce region and lands
adjacent to Guánica Forest are the regions with the largest continuous forest patches of
optimal nightjar habitat. As such, these represent the most suitable habitat for nightjars in
private lands. Establishing new forest reserves in this region would insure habitat
encompassing the 3 core nightjar populations are protected (Kepler and Kepler 1973,
Vilella and Zwank 1993). Lands adjacent to Guánica Forest would strengthen the buffer
zones of this reserve and provide areas for habitat corridors.
New locations in the southeastern areas of the island where nightjars were
detected have not been included in any major conservation plan of Puerto Rico. While
these are composed of small forest patches amid extensive fragmentation, they should not
be overlooked due to their restoration potential (Shafer 1995). These areas could serve as
corridors and provide connectivity for nightjar spread to predicted habitat in the eastern
part of the island (Beier and Noss 1998). Information from the stand level model as well
as the nest habitat model of Vilella (2008) will provide management prescriptions to
restore these areas.
Nightjar surveys should conducted during crepuscular hours throughout the peak
months of the breeding season (January to May). To improve nightjar detections and
detection probability, surveys should be conducted during the last quarter moon phase,
and playbacks should be used. Sampling and cost efficiency could be improved by use of
stratified sampling by habitat type. I recommend leaving at least 250 meters between
point counts and implement the “snapshot” method (Buckland et al. 2001) to guarantee
independence of observations among point counts. The cloud cover variable may be
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considered by the researcher. Implementation of this modified approach when surveying
nightjars will improve quality and precision of the population status (i.e., presence.
density, and abundance).
Prime suitable nightjar habitat acquisition, use of updated nightjar survey
methodology to derive accurate and precise population estimates, and use of multi-scale
nightjar habitat models are the essential first steps to achieve the species’ recovery.
Nightjar recovery is a possible goal, but will require protecting suitable habitat in private
lands, and additional understanding of the spatiotemporal and life history population
dynamics of the species.
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